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\\CO WELCOME to the first issue of the new monthly
lnternational Viewpointt' We look forward to receiving
your comments and criticisms regarding the new
iormat. And we hope that many of our readers will be
inspired to encourage their friends to subscribe! -The
Editors *

OUR THANKS 9o to Yusef

I Abdelke, designer of
I nternationa I Viewpoi nt's new
cover page and this month's
cover graphic.

Yusef is of Syrian origin and
has spent the last ten years in

Paris. ln Syria he was
imprisoned and faced torture;
his case was taken up by
Amnesty lnternational.

His work has been shown in

exhibitions across Europe and in
the Arab world. Recently, the
British Museum acquired two of
his pieces. *
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HIS i(, reYlhook scenrno.
I lhe raflse ol ratonal cholc€s

I op€n to"lhe capitalists are all
I eouallv uninvitine. Each
I option seems likely 6 Produ-

ce a malign counter-effect which will can-

cel the intended result (a budget deficit
plus high interest rates or budgel cuts Plus
deflation).

Funhermore, the US economy lies at

the hean of a world capitalist system in

which interdep€rdence is geater than ever

and whose key locomotives are all sPutte-

ring alanningly at the very time when the

world eaonomy's need for financing is at

an alt time high.
At such a momen! the worshipPrs of

the money god have little else to rely on

than blind faith. Today blind faith is called

Clinton.
The bope is that his Plative youth will

be mysteriously infirs€d into the veins of a
capialism which is showing Srowing signs

of senility. However, even where econo-

mics are concemed, more than a belief in

miracles is needed for miracles to actually

occur. In reality, the new president has lin-
le mom for manoeulre, even assuming that

he is planning to do an)'thing very radical.

As our correspondent David Finkel
explains this is far from being the case;

behind the appeamnces, Clinton has litde
new to off€r in terms of economic and

social policy.
The appointrnent of washington insi-

der waren Ckistopher to head US foreign

policy is a clear signal that therc will be no

surprises in stor€ in that deparfiEnt. The

foreign policy ambitions of tlrc new tenants

of the White House are modest - sum-

med up in th€ term'tontinuity".
This is abeady being put into pT actice.

r Eorronnl r

As one salidcal joumalist put iL Wiiliam
Clinton's inauguration ceremony cost a lot
less tlran the fireworks of the real bombs

falling on Iraq - George Bush's farewell

gift to his successor.

This last minute escalation - which
has caused tensions in the anti-kaqi Holy
Alliance between Washington, Moscow
and Paris - expressed the concern of the

outgoirlg Fesident to ensue the preserva'

tion of whal history will see as his adminis.

u'ation's rrain "achievernent" - the rcne-

wal of American military irteNentionism.

Aim of Somali inhruention

This is also the unstated but main

objective of the sending of US roops to
Somalia. Bush has left his successor to deal

with the complexities of the Yugoslavia
isue (analyzed here by Catherine Samary).

Here. intervention involves far greater risks

than in Somalia or even lraq - if only
because Yugoslavia and "orthodox Ser-

bia" are close to the hearts of Russia's
"conservatives" for whom pan-Slavism

appears as a means of propping up their

dilapidated army. Thus, Bush made do
witi Somalia to continue on the path fust
enterEd on in Panarna-

Somalia was chosen as a taryet becau-

se here maintaining 'tontinuity" will not
present Clioton with too many problems.

Th€ real Lnpact on Somalia of this suPpo'

sedly humanitarian inrcrvention, rubb€r

stam@ by the United Nations, is discus-

sed in the article by two experts on that

counEy, Rakiya Omaar and Alex de Waal,

that we ha\e translat€d for this issue. The

fuial bouquet of Cruise missiles for Bagh-

dad is a fi.uther demonstration of the real

extent of Washington's concem for socal-

led ' intemational legality".
However, the selection of Somalia is

not a6irary. It atso has a strategic signili-
cance in relation to the Gulf oilfields and

their g*political environmenl Somalia is

on the frontline of the advance of lslamic

fundamentalism, as Frangois Piguet
emphasizes. The US has chosen this migh-

ry movement to replace 'Communism" in

tlrc mle of the new world "enemy number

one".
This is why Israeli Prime Minister ltz-

hak Rabin thought he could get away with

&e deponation of 4t7 Palestinians suspec-

ted of being fundamentalist actiYists. To

his surpdse the operation has backfired.
Far from isolating the fundamentalists, he

has given them an unhoped for intematio
nal platform while his govemment has

found itself internationally isolated.

What Rabin failed to undentand, and

what the dossier in this fiISt number oi our

new formula Iy clearly demonsrates. is

that ure rise of fundamentalism is first and

forcmost the result of the failue of other

cufl€nts who have laid claim to lead nati]
nal struggles. In Palestine, the fundamenta-

lists haye made their spectacular comeback

by retuming to the national terain which

lhey had previously abandoned. By sin-

gling them out for repression, Rabin, the

emMiment of the national opp,ression of
the Palestinians, has only sewed to inuta
se the fundamentalists' Ftstige alld Popu-
larity among the Palestinia$.

A time of ttouhles

If there is a common factor in the

resurgence of fundamentalism in tlle Mus-

lim worl4 a.s well as the proliferation of a

multitude of other forms of fanaticism

across the globe, it is the geat political

weakness of the workers' movement as

the century draws to a close. As the

"objective conditions" begin to rct and fte
''subjective factoi' of historical progrss is

in crisis, menacing clouds ga0rcr over our

planet.

We will do our utmost to assist our

rcaden to better understand this world so

that they can act more effectively to
change it. *

The state of the world
A counter-report

IHE Ointon generation, the Ointon effee a mighty publicity machine is

working oveltime to create a mylh arcund the "sax{ymbol' who has

jun hcome pmident of tlre United States of Ameri@, the rpst
polverfulstate on ear$.' 

Riqht now the US $tablishment needs myttrs. Faced with persisting

reces;on and the spectle of a worldwide deprcssion, American decision

makers arc still drifting in the wind, as they have been for a long time

now.
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THE election of Bill Clinton
prcduced euphoria in diverse
quarhrs, fiom trade union
bureaucrats and mainstream
liberal leadeo to ordinary people
frightened by the influence of the
fanatical religious right in social
policy during the Reagan-Bush

era, to sectors of the xonomic
and corporate elite.

DAVID FINKEL _ Detroit,

ARELY has so much expecta-
tion been so little jusrified.
Even in the US bourgeois
political spectrum Clinton is
nowhere near the "left" and

never Fetended to be. During the campaign
Clinton did make two significant human
rights' pledgesi to stop the monsrous (and
illegal) Bush policy of mass repat ation of
Haitian refugees without hearings and ro lift
lhe bar on gays and lesbians in the military.
The week before taking office Clinton had
already revened himself on the first, was
retreating on the secon( and was fully sup-
poning Bush's rcnewed bombing of haq.

The new dispensation

By the eve of Clinton's inaugurdtion, the
new political dispensation was coming into
clearer focus. A glance at Clinton's cabinet
appointments makes the point clearly
enough.l Wanen Christopher, Clinton's
designated Se$etary of State (responsible
for foreign affairs), apparently received army
intelligence reports on antiwar and Black
activiss durhg the 1960s when he served in
Lyndon Johnson's adminisuation. He subse-
quently misled Congres on this point during
the l97k when testifying as a Deputy Seffe-
tary of State for Jimmy Caner, in which
capacity he was deeply involved in Caner's
support for the Shah of kan and the disas-
fous confrontation with 0re Islamic revolu-
tion.

The ffitical economic policy appoint-
ments have gone to [rc likes of Lloyd Bent-
sen, designated Secretary of the Treasury
who is known for his political conservatisr4
his connections with Big Oil and his com-
mitnent to lower taxes for busines and the

r USA-

ECON

"discipline" of budget cufting. So popular
was lhis appointment in capitalisr cicles thal
Bentsen was recommended for confirmation
by the Senate Finance Committee before
asking him any questions.

An elite liberat Harvard economist,
Roben ReiclL associated with Foponents of
moderate economic stimulus and a vague
version of 'lndusrial policy" (investmenr in
economic hfrastsucturc, wo*er fainillg and
so on) had been considered a candidate for
the Treasury position. Interestingly, Clinton
appointed Reich instead as Secretary of
Labour, a position which in "tmditional"
Democratic administrations has gone to
someone with union connections. Reich's
only - indirect - tink !o labou is a seat on
the resqrch commiftee of a labour-funded
Economic Policy Institute, but he has been
friends with Clinton since their Rhodes
Scholar days in tlE l%ft.

Having made sure that the core of his
cabinet would be welcomed by corporate
capital and (he investment houses, Clinton
set out to rcdeem his promise to create "a
govemment that looks like America". The
results suggest what his own AnBrica looks
like. Ron Brown, an A&ican Americatr who
chain Oe Democratic Natioml Committce
and who by profession is a pard lobbyisr for
corporate and govemrnent clients, is to be
SecrEtary ofcommerce.

The designated Secretary of Health and
Human Services and Anomey General2 arr
women with feminist reputations and there-
fore not to th€ liking of the right wing; the
laner appointrnent is also a rop attomey for
fte insurance giant A€tna Life and Casualty.

This enlrnchment of "corporate femi-
nism" in the administration will serve a
double purpose. While affording a pretence

of representing women, it will also lead sup
po to the highly tout€d 'Mical insurance
rcfom" that Clinton has pomised to unveil
within his fint 100 days in office.

Far ftom the kind of national health pm-
gnmme that pople in mo$ advanc€d capi-
talist states take for granted Clinton's antici-
pated "managed competition ' proposal will
enlol the 37 million people cunendy without
insurance in rock-bocom progmmmes with
minimal benefits and no choicc of docon,
administered at great plofit by the existing
lucrative insurance corporations.
Meanwhile. those people. especially unioni-
zed workers, enjoying health care benefirs
above drc minimum care level will pay tax
on them.

An observer in New Yort de.scribed the
atmosph€re that gevailed just prior to elec-
tion day as "a tremendous atmosphere of
anticipation and mobilization arourd the gay
community with Clintodcore buttons all
over, especially in the gay ba$, torchlight
parades, voter tumout drives, you name if'.
Panly there was a real expectation of what
Clinton 'will do for us" partly a real sense
that if Bush were re-elected "we will be
rounded up for fie concennation camps".

The cover of the Communication Wor-
ke$ of America union newspaper CIV,4
News for November-Decembs lgZ ca,Jjed
a picturc of Clinton on &e cover waving,

Clinton, hope and illusion

1 . ln he US $vsmm6nl systom wrh its glong pr€sJd€n-
cy, lh6 Cabrnet pooilons ars the equualent of minEteiet
porfolios in a pafliam€ntary systom, bd Cabinst ofriciab
ars t€ms€tues not el€d€d l€gisht s. TlEy are subid lo
appror"l by fi€ CorEl€ss, wtrirl it gerE.alv grarted dt6r
sofile ntuai muddhgirg.

2. SkEe hb artido ras rlitEn, dinhn,s rE niutirt to.
Altofiey Goneral Z06 8aid. has be€h lo.c€d to witd€w
lollowing the disclosure thal she had ilegaly 6mploy6d
undoomgnled immigrants a6 doaneslic servaflb.

sr/ e

4 tu 7lafo,r/ VrJrl4,.nrrt t24l Feb.u.ry i993
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wittr a quote from his victory speech: '"fhis
victory was morc thar a yictory of pffty, it
was a victory of fte people who wo* hard

and play by the rules... who are ready to
compete and win in the global e.ommy but
who need a govemment ftat offsrs a had,
not a handouf'. The whole centrefold was

devoted to the CWA's mobilization effort
for Clinton. This spectacle was gpical of fte
union press, notwilhstanding Clinton's stated

support for th€ Nolth American Frce tlade
Agreement (NAFTA) which the labour
movement opposes, his suppofi for the taw

banning the union shop in Artansas3 and his

pointed refusal to issue a mild stalement in

suppofi of the unions wher cha.llenged to do

so during the Democr*ic primaries.

Enthusiasm on the left

The enthusiasm carried deep into the

left, in the US and intemationally. The left-

liberaUsocial democratic weekly /n T/rese

Iinrs ran Clinlon bannen on lhe cover o[ its
post€lection "sixteeflth annivenary issue".

The Nation, itichlns trken an editodat line
critical of Clinton- received nurn€mus lettffs
ftom angry readers taking the editors to task

for failing to recognize the election as a

najor victory forthe left.
lt wasn't just tlre gay commmity. Afri-

can Americans, workers and liberals, howe-

ver, who supported Clinton. To mention a

few othen: Arthur taffer. the economist of
the "laffer Curve" and the socalled supply-

side Reagan revolution, supported Clinton
because Bush had raised taxes and, said taf-
fer, because Bush was fixated on the deficit.

Milton Friedma[ not known for his leftwing

economic prescriptions. also favored Clin-
ton.

Willian Safle. the gpni of conservative

opinion, also supported Clhton in lhis elec-

tion. The neo<onservative and ardently Zo
nist Safte had his own axe to grid, because

Bush had failed to carry out Yitzhak Sha-

mir's prognmme of dismembering baq and

had quarreled with lsrael oYer a settlement

fteeze, but he was also refleding tlre general

conservative view that Bush had failed. A
media report that Ronald Reagan himself
had voted for Bill C'linton was only weakly

and obliquely half{enied by the ex-Presi-

dent's press seq€tary.

The social crisis, which continues una-

bated by 0rc shuflling of power within capi-

talist political elites, played a role in the out-

come of the election. There was a cenain

tdckle-up effect, esp€cially fiom the social

explosion in Los Angeles, whereby some

priviteged layers began to understand the

presence of a crisis in this sociery that ulG
mately lhrcatens them.

Mike Davis, a Marxist writer speciali-

zing in tlre urban crisis, put his 6nger on this

phenomenon in an interview after the L.A.
uprising in the joumal Social Te:a nrespn-
se to a question on fte national implications
of the uprising:

'Well, I think the national implications
for the surviving, embattled and very few
traditional liberals left in the Democratic
Party is that this is the time to go on the

offensive. This is part of lhe dealh agony of
our cities. First deindustriatizatiorl and 0ten

fifteen yean of winding down federal aid to

tlre cities which have been made the reposi-

tory of our national social problems. This is

the tim€ tro go back on 0p offemive and to

make rebuilding of the cities the centnl
national goal, to use tlrc peace dividend for
the cities.

"This has a tenible urgency. Middle
class people have been working on a false

political calculus for the last ten to fifteen
years, and the calculus is that they can allow

the decay of one third of the society and

never haye to fac€ any consequences becau-

se of their ability to move to gat€d sububs,

to move beyond the big cities - tle chic-
kens will never corr home to rmsl This is

strowing that tlrey will. One of the major out-

comes of this riot is 0re new visceral serse of
white, middle-class ins€cudty... It certaidy
puts the big cities, and the state of the big

cities, back in the fseftont of national poli-
tics."

Davis' insight points out tnt South Cen-

Eal L.A. put the systenf and some of thos€

who have benefited most dudng lhe 1980s,

on notice about lhe rleplh of the crisis. The

election of Clinton (and the pseudo-poPulist

Pemt phenomenon among th€ white electo-

rate) reflected a combination of poputu dis
content and a decisioo within tlre nrling class

that Bush had failed.

bpular illusions

At the base of society, Clinton's election

has given rise to bolh hope and illusion. The

sociatist rEsponsibility is to ad&€ss the hope,

and politicize it without building the illu-
sions.

That the incoming administration feels

pressurc neither from right nor left was sym-

botizal by Clinton's announcement that he

would lift the ban on tesbians and gay nrn
in he US miliury. This repre'sented prman-

ly a statement to ttE right wing and the rcli-
gious fanatics that they no longer wield
power afld that t]leir services are no longer

wanted.
Winning lhe right of gay people to serve

in the army will be a democratic victory. At
the same time, military servic€ hasn't been

the leading demand of tlrc gay movement.

Rattrcr, this movement has mobilized people

in tlrc street fighting for masive funding for
AIDS res€arch and full civil rights protec-

tion. Such things cost money and require
legislative fights wher€as the military ban

can be tifted by simple executive order,
although even on this issue Clinton is now
seeking a "compromise".

Clinton can and probably will do a num-
ber of ftings that don't cost money. He can

lift the "gag order" - the infamous Bush

directive that prohibited federally funded

family planning clinics from mentioning
abortion to tlEir clients - and remove other

petty brutalities of the Bush regime. ho-
gramrnes that co$ money arE another rnalter,

and that's where ttrc Cabinet appointments

arc teaching the libemls their place - that is.

outside fte halls ofpower.
With one exception, no fighting move-

ment will come from the liberals. That
exception is the abortion rights movement.

They will demand a Freedom of Choice Act
and there probably will be such a bill - one

which, however, will leave states plenty of
room for imposing restrictions and encum-

branc€s on the right to choose. The pro<hoi-
ce leadenhip may find itsetf forced to be cri-
tical of Clinton, yet also depedent on him to
fight rightwing blockitrg amendments or a

filibuster.
Except on aMion rights titde should be

expected in the way of sEuggle from the

liberals. They are, on the one han4 afnid of
a Clinton failure and a revival of the right-
wing an( on the other, of the social explo-

sion from below. They backed Clinton preci'

sely to defend tlrcm ftom those two dangers.

Tragically, tlrc left remains too small and

ineffective to fill the vacuum of opposition.

The most inportant mmmitment of this

administraioq in fact, will be to ftee trade,

labour-management cooperation and other

schemes to enhance US capitali$ competiti-

veness. Some of th€ most sinister of these

policies are easier for a Dernocratic adminis-

ration to impleme , given tIrc cmpration
of the labour bureaucracy, than for Repubt-

cans.

One example was cited by railroad wor-

ker acdvist Lym HendersoL who spoke at a

conference of Labor Party Advocates4 in
Deeoit as 0le editor of the rail paper Straiglrr

Iraclc Henderson discussed how proposed

legislation to abolish "permanent replace-

ment workers" will inctude binding albiFa-

tion to settle strikes. So, to Protect them-

selves ftom tosing thet jobs to scabs, wor-

kers will sacrilice their right to negotiate

0Bir contracr
These measures were contained in the

sGcaled "Packwood amen&nents' to anti-

strikebreaker tegistation that died in
Congess tas( year. This year the legislation

will be proposed again. While the AFLCIO

3. Thb hx/. polve6ely called ligltt to x/o*' in A*ansas
and other stalos mo61t in he US SolJfl mak$ il illogal tor

unEns lo n€gotale a 1 00o! unidt shop win an eflployel
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will try to resist the attachment of the
amendments - whose author Senator
Robert Packwood is ouently embmiled in a
sexual harassment scandal - its efforts arE

unlikely to be either vigorous or successful.

Clinton's watchwords for labour will be
"competitiveness",'flexibitty" "coopera-
tion" - all meaning that union leadeN must
impose new concessions on their members
in retum for the appearances of "consulta-
tion" with the new goveflrment. The steel-
worken union has aheady propos€d to the
basic steel companies a long-tem contract
including binding aftitration, more coopera-
tion and "workforce restructuring" 0ob
losses).

Bill Clinion's election Fomise to "focus
like a laser beam on this economy" resona-

ted strongly with voten who felt that Bush
seemed distracted and bored by domestic
lSSUeS.

While the Reagan administration came
into office actively lmking for intemationa.l
confrontations to solidify its political base
and Bush left the same way with the
renewed bombing of baq, Clinton and com-
pany would have prefened to avoid such
potentially divisive diseactiors.

Nonetheles, tlre significant reduction of
American militarism has no part in Clinton's
agenda, as shown in the appointment to
Defens€ Secretary of L€s Aspin, a Wiscon-
sin Democrat who gave the Reagan-Bush
administration invaluable aid in pushing
thrcugh the Star Wars Prcgramme, contra
aid and the B-l bomber

In any case, Clinton will instantly
confront what former hesident Jimmy Car-
ter describes as "the mo$ difficuh inrematio-
nal situation inherited by any president in
my lifetime". This includes a complex inter-
vention in Somaliq likely to become less
popular as Marines begin to be killed, and
the Fospect of total chaos in the former
SoYiet Union.

Some observeN have b€€l tempted by
the appearance that George Bush has left
b€hind internadonal crises as booby trap6 for
his unwelcome successor, who so rudely
short-circuited his presidency. In essence,
however, capitalism itself has mined the US
economy and the world arena" The biggest
immediate loser is likely to be Bill Clinton's
image. The space for peudGliberal pretence
has vanished before he muld occupy it. *

Arrogant crusade
ON December 9, 1992, fortified by
r€solution 794 of the United
Nations Security Council
authorizing intervention by
foreign armed fones, Amerion
troop disembarked in the
Somalian capital of Mogadishu. A
French contingent resuited from
a Forcign Legion unit based in
Diibouti, soon followed,

FRANCOIS PIGUET

January 17, 1993
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tlE fotlowing day Mogadishu
f was quiet as most ol de amed
f bands evacuated the caDltar.

I Some lireratly vanished inro
the bush. lhere was even a

sudden fall in prices on the local arms
market; the price of a Kalishnikov rifle
drop@ from $160 to $70.

Many fighters have simply got out of
the way of the American-French forces.
Others have hidden their arms and will
bring them out at lhe first opponunity.
Many arms and vehicles have been hidden
in the villages and in some Mogadishu
neighbourhoods. According to Somali
refugees in contact with their families,
other armed elements have passed over
into Elhiopian tenitory with their vehicles.
ln dis situation time is working in favour
of tle robbers who have made small for-
tunes in hard currency through their dea-
lings with the intemational agencies.

The media barrage surrounding the
Westem intervention has tended to give
intemational public opinion an image of a
charitable crusade in the Christma\ spirit.
A I-e Monde editorial on December l0
found that this 'humanitadan interfercnce"
in Somalia would redound considenbly to
the US' moral cledil The image-obsessed
media have skirted mund the debate posed
by the US' new 'Shoor to Feed" foreign
intervention strategy.

This doctrine, bom out of the debris of
the East-West balance, perpetuates the
world's premier military-industrial com-
plex. The laner has subordinated the Uni-
ted Nations to its own command stsuchJe
and passed on [re costs of its interventions
to $e main inrmational fund donors - in
the first place Japan and the Gulf oil
monarchies.

The media has long failed to give
anention to the unfolding Somali tragedy.
Now, the priority given to this one drama-
tic event and its stage-management are
presenting a degrading picture of a Somali
people thrust back into the stone age by a
savage tribal war. The hordes of jouma-
lists arriving in Mogadishu for lhe big
show have brought new inflationary pres-
sures to bear on the tagile fabric of a sub.
sistence economy. The upward spiral of
prices of services and consumer goods has
reached the point where it is beyond the
budges of many of the Non-Govemmen-
tal Organizarions (NCOS) who are facing
ever increasing problems in dealing with
the logistics associated with their work.

While at fint almost everyone accep
ted the intervention as an inevitability,
tensions smn appearcd. The chain of per-
verse etfects of outside intervention is
being felt. A month after the stan of the
operation, hardly a day goes by without
sporadic clashes betwea armed groups of
Somalis and the foreign troops. And outsi-
de the zones contsolled by the Americans
and Frcnch the conflicts continue.

When the marines anived, the militia
of General Aydeed ftom the main Hawiye
clan (Habr Gedir) who have been fighting
the supporters of interim preside[t Ali
Mahdi (Hawiye Abgal) in Mogadishu
moved norti towards Gaikafr where they
have ctashed with group connected to the
Somali Salvation Democratic Front
(SSDF) which controls the nonh east of
the country.

To the soutb, lhe arrival of the Ameri-
cans in tlle port of Kismayu was preceded
by 0te massaqe of at least several dozen
people atfributed !o the troops of Colonel
Omar Jess, leader of the Ogadeni (Darod)
of the south and of the Somali Patriotic
Movement (SPtvf). Finally, the Marehan,
the tribe of former dictator Mohamed
Syad Bare, led by BarE's nephew Gene-
ral Morgan- remain in ftrm control of their
Gedu stronghold and have recently reta-
ken the Bardera region on the Kenyan
frontier from the forces of General
Aydeed.

It is a bit late for the Americans to
wake up to the complexity of the
situation. [f we are to believe rhe Ameri-
can press, some of the proposals being
made in the ruling circles would make the
South African secret service blush. The
lntematiotal Heraw Tribwu has been an
anthology of American arrogance - on

4. Labor Party Advocates: an educatbnal and organrzing
nniahe to ourtd support fihm the tabour moveme; br h6
creaton ol a labour pany. I ts ted oy Tofly Ma.zoccii, an
o,fchl or lh€ Oit. Chernrcatand Ahmic Wo*sls and a tong.
lime 16ll labou acliust. LPA 6 very tar from being a mass
mov€fiErl as y€t, bu rl doos lap some ol the pdou]d lolr
lical disa,f€cton among wod(ers. Th€ meelrng in Delroit,
organized by Cleveland and Deirod LpA dlaptors, was $e
fi6l r€gtonal educatonal co.isrence ol its knd.
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December 4 it offered us one Pentagon

official's advice: "You invite those war-
lords in, bring out an M-1 tank, let it blow
one of their armored pickup trucks to
pieces and say 'Any questions?"'

Funlermore. on the first day of their
deployment, American military offrcials
closed air space to small planes, grounding

the humanitarian organizaions and distur-

bing the tade in khat - a widely used

drug flown in from Kenya. While the pro-
hibition has not yet arcused open expres-

sions of anger, that may soon develop
since the guidelines conceming the trade

in and possession of tlut in the American-

contolled zones are fluid and sometimes

contradictory.
On January 15 an American helicoP

ter-borne detachment descended on a

smugglers' airfreld 50 kms to tle south-

west of Mogadishu. This involves the two
nerve centres of lhe war - the traffics in

arms and /<hal. One wonders how the
population might react if the American
authorities took it into their heads to forbid
klat.

The armed groups both in and outside

Mogadishu exploit the slightest chink in
the foreign military disposition. It is cur-

rently risky to travel along the roads,
including the highways betw€en the regio-

nal capitals, only the crossroads of which
ar€ conrolled by the intervention forces

"This is an unstable and unhealthy
situadon that puts us and our employees in

dangef' according to a representative of an

Italian NGO.! The escalation continued in
January 1993 and trvo foreign representa-

tives of humanitarian organizations werc
killed h the first two weeks of the year.2

Armed bands are carrying out exac-

tions in many regions. Once such bands

robbed or ransomed caravans; now they

do the same with the humanitarian
convoys making deals to ensure their safe-

ty. We can estimate total intemational
assistance at about M5m a month - that

is $10 for each of 4.5 million people.

Some observers believe that "the funds

basically serve to feed a war economy
which effectively prolongs the suffering".3

According to assertions in the press,

807o of the humanitarian aid is going
astray. While the lntemational Committee

of the Red Cross (ICRC) has challenged

this figure, it admits lhat ttis may be mle

for the World Food Program convoYs
which only carry dry rations.

Extseme distsess and famine have not

afflicted the whole country; however,
about 30% of the population is affected.

Thanks to food ftom the CICR's kitchens,

some pasant smallholden have been able

to sustain agricultural activity. A rainy
November - there were 133 mm of rain

N1ADAt4... ASsuRt vou
w c'i?-E oorN< tv Er<Yrts lFr 6w€ cAr\. ':o ENovcuR :ut FEF,r^lQ

- rnade it possible fot the seed provided

by the CICR to be platrted. Sorghum,
tomatoes, melons and onions have created

pockets of food production, endangered
though they are by tlrc fighting.

Some big plantatiom have escaped the
pillage and continue to produce at a low
level owing to the breakdown of their
commercial connections with the ouside
world. Their produce - in particular
bananas - is too expensive to sell easily

on the local market.
Thus. in the Somali fertile crescent

between the Wabi Shebelle and Juba

riven the peasants undercxploit thet land

because their income from the nearby
markets is too low to pay the coss of fuel,
pesticides and seed grain on the big farrn's.

But most of them suffer from Poor suP
plies of inputs in a sinration of instabitity

that makes it impossible to store Foduce.
The cultivators ate often of Bantu

stock former serfs or clients of stockh€e-
ding clans who despise wort on the land

and they have been the least in danger
because they do not belong to any of dle

Somali clans. However, while they may

have been spared the wont of the bloody
yendettas that have marted some episodes

of the Somali war, they have suffered ftom
repeated extortion which has reduced
many to poverty.

Here the assistance prcvided to com-
bat malnuhition has allowed many to bet-

ter last out the gap before tlle next harvest

expected to stafi at the end of February.

Such a development is a precondition for
any social and economic reconstsuction
ploglamme.

Plight of Ogaden or1puhtion

The majority of the population of the

Ogaden region, which is now Pan of
Ethiopi4 are Somalis - two to tlrce mil-
lion strong, the estimate being vague

owing to the Problem of counting a largely

nomadic population. The Ogaden is totalty

landlocked but is the true heart of the

Somali country of nomadic stockbreeders.

-{FNfEr <rt3-

This is a region of sanctuary for many of
them. mainly the Darcd and the Issaks for
whom this is the point of access to the
Haud to the nonh.

The region is where the Darod confe-
deration of tribes - the most numerous

Somali people - had its origin. For
example, the Marehan tribe has

t-aditionally conaolled a space straddling
the ill-defined border between Ethiopia
and Somalia This fiontier has never been

enshrined in an intemational tr€aty and has

been the object of a permanent competi-

tion which empted into open war in 1977-

78.
On the Ethiopian side the black out

conceming the Ogaden, a region totally
cut off from both Mogadishu and Addis
Ababa by inter-tribal and ethnic conflicts

means that only a trickle of contradictory

information gets out. It seems that the

troops of the Ethiopian People's Revolu-

tionary Democratic Front (EPRDF) only
contol the urban centres, in panicular
Harar and Dire Dawa, while bloodY
clashes have taketr place between Oromo

militia and the Issa-Gurgura Front. We
rnay note in passing an intervention from
Djibouti in the Dire Dawa region by the

Isa-Gurgura Liberation Front (FLIG),
created by rhe Djibouti govemment to grve

it a means of gaining access to the Soma.li

Issa's representation in the Addis Ababa
parliamert.

OuBide the urban cenms, dre Ethio-
pian govemment has lide or no presence.

The Ethiopian state resB on local ethnic

forces. The new Ethiopian authorities of
the EPRDF who came to Power in Addis
Ababa afier the fatl of *re regime of Men-

gistu Haile Mariamen in May l99l have

faced great difliculties in putting their
regionalization policy into practise - the

regime of President Meres Zenawi has

1. J. Helene, L6lronde, Decembel 12, 1992

2. On January 2, Sean D,eveleux, tio IJNICEF replsson'

leliv€ ,r Kismayo. was shol down - a scene wh'ch was

r€p€aled on January 14 ,n Bardera when the B€d Coss
roor€s€nlalwo Kun LuslenDelqer died trom a bull6l wound

lo he herd.
3. 9eph6n Smilh, tibe€tion, November 27, 1992.
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decided that there should be 14 autono-
mous regional administrations. Currently,
post-Mengistu Ethiopia has to deal with
open opposition fiom ttre Oromo grouped
in the Oromo Liberarion Front (ORF).

At the same time, in the midst of the
lotal anarchy, Islam is highly active potiti-
cally in Somalia. In June 1992, fundamen-
talist fighters were repulsed by tle SSDF
when they nied to take contol of Bosaso
in the north east region of Mijinin. Subse-
quendy, the Al Ittihad militia has become
a weighty player ir the Somali conflict.
They control the port of Merca" offering
pmtection to fte humanitarian agencies in
exchange for hard cunency and sack of
food. They are, furthermore. present in
othe, pofis wherc they take paft in com-
mercial transactions including those affec-
ting the distibution of food aid.

In the Ogaden, the Al Ittihad mititants
arc already involved in large-scale opera-
tions. In this forgotten and inaccessible
region of famine, AI lttihad seizes humani-
tarian aid ftom the convoys and distsibutes
to "good" Mustims in the refugee camps
where hatrd for the "egotiSical West" is
on the rise.4 It seems that they share with
the Ogaden National Liberation Front
(ONI"F) a perspective of independence for
the Ogaden and southem Somalia.

Having looted the government depots
and sacked the bases of the humanimrian
organizations, the armed militia are now
theatening supplies to 0re Somali refugee
camps and the local population. A linle
more than a yeat ago Le Monde clained
that the new Ethiopian regime had no
control of the eastern proyitce of Harar
which was in rhe gip of sibal sauggles
and b,riganrl,ge. Furthemrore, a signficant
proponion of Erhiopia's suplies come via
Berbera and Djibouti, most going ftom
therc to the capital by uuck Thus the lack
of security on the roads means that the
Ogaden is cut off from the rest of the
counry while access to fte coast is made
difficult by the conflict prrevailing through
the south ofthe country.

However, exports from the Ogaden
Plateau of cattle thrcugh the nanral outtet
to the nonh east (Bosaso) haye seen a
spectacular improvement (lm,mo heads a
month). The Ogaden nomads are benefi-
ting from the vast zone of peace represen-
ted by nonh east Somalia. Bosaso's traden
have been striving to re-establish r€twor*s
in the Culf, Kenya and Yemen.

By securing the main highways and
pushing the armed bands out to peripheml
regions, the American army has made it

easier for the food aid to get through.
Howeve( 'pmgrEssively deprived of rheir
sources of booty as the foreign troops are

deploye4 the militias of the various Soma-
li factions are tending to become privati-
zed, dehnitively escaping their leaders'
control".5 Eveo in Mogadishu insecudty is
resuming in the neighbourhoods with the
inevitable effects on supplies.

The sening up of a Somati police force,
expressly announced in dre Lt,l plans, is yet
to begin. At a tfule when everything resem-
bling a public authority seems to be dissol-
ving, Islamic firndrunentalist elements sup
ported by Saudi Arabia, han and Sudan
have recen0y made a heakthrough.

Since the foreign intervention two
sources have told of women being lynched
or stoned for adultery or contact with the
white foreignen, the gal. These movements
can draw strength ftom reinforcement of
anti-Westem sentiment which has been
sharpened by the behaviour of rhe miliury
and civilian invaden who contemptuously
ignore the local population while drawing
Somali leaders frequently ruponsible for

the suffering and mttery of the population
into the diplomatic baller

American poliry in the Islamic crescent
$at sFeads ftom east Afiica to the Indian
sub{ontinent - taking in the strat€gicaly
crucial Middle East - takes as its pret€xt

the aim of mntaining Islamic forcesl in rhis
optic the main enemy in the medium term
is kan. From this point of view the Somali
intervention may tum out to be perfectly
counter-productive, as lhe foreign presence,

their aflogance and fte difference in ways
of life sharpen hatrcd of tbe gcl and steng-
drcn the irfluence of Islamic fundamenta-
lism in a Surmi Muslim population whose
religious moderation has often been under-
lined.

It would seem then that we must look
morE deeply at the rcots of Muslim funda-
rnentalism in the poverty and crying injus
tices e4Erienced in a couEy [ke Somalia
which belongs among the group of the ,14

least developed counties, according to the
classifi cation of intemational developrnent
agencies. *

Restoring despair
"IllE American military operation in Somalia has had tre exact opposhe
rcsuhs for thofe intlat country who long for peace to tho6e prdiised by
iB name. Restorc Hope ".

- Ttris h the opinion of Rakiya Omaar. a Somali lawyer who was sacked
ftom her job with Afrira Watch, a US{ased human righ6 oryanization,
on December 2 for her opposition to the Arnedcan interventiin, and Alex
de Wad who rcsigned 6 director of tre same organization when tre
par€nt Human RighS Watdr organization hcked$e US initiative.

- - 
The following artide which first appearcd in tre Flemish paper Oe

Itlorgen on December 24 gives tree two expertf viarrn on 6ered
effucB of the US opention in Somalia.

DOCUMET.IT

4. Slopion Smih, l6&alirn, Decefibq 15, 1992.
5 Stsph€n Smifi, L,/rCralion, January 16, 1993.
6 PNUD. Eappon nondiet sut t€ cl,veloppenent

hrrn h. Econom[a Par6 tgg2, p. 225.

FEW weeks before the
intervention there were an
increasing number of hope-
ful signs. Throughout the
country, Somalis were

acting to take their muntry's futurE back
into thet own bands. Of course there were
plenty of problems and much frustration
but there were also striking successes.
Thus on October 5, 1992, Somaii clan lea-
ders signed a peace ageement that put a
stop to a conflict that had lasted for
months. The warlords found themselves
margiralized by a group of clan elders
who had resolved to r€srore peace to their
country.

In th€ south events wele less dramatic,
but thank to local ag€ements humanita-
dan aid was being successfirlly delivered in
several regions. In &e town of Baidoa, in
the middle of the famine sticken t€nitory,
these local agreemeDts had made possible
the nansport of food aid ftom the airpon to
the town and ttre sunounding villages; loo
ting of food convoys was more or less hal-
tEd.

h the region around Baido4 the uucks
werc able to provide maize and sorghum in
quartity and at a low Fnice. While serious
incidents still took place, overall the
situation was improving. The death rate fell
by 90% between July and November.
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On the political level also, there were

encouraging developments. For the fust
time in years clan elders and intellectuals
were having meetings at which a consen-

sus was emerging that it was necessary to
isolate the warlords and create social stuc-
tures thal would give people back lheir
confidence. The leaders of the Hawiye
clan, who had at fust supported General

Mohamed Farah Aydeed, rcalized that it
was in their own irteresl lo break wih him.

Aydeed's power declined as the clan lea-

ders became more alen and independent.

Another striking initiative was the
organization by *re European Corffnunity
of a series of meetings of intellectuals and

clan elden. This initiadve was the hrst vic-

tim of the American intervention. As soon

as Bush announced his intention of sendfug

soldien to Somalia tlrc situation became so

unstable that all the meetings were cancel-

led.
While Somalia lacks a centml govem-

ment, meaningful polifcal, social and eco
nomic structures exist even if they have

been s€riously damaged. Without the prac-

tical knowledge. polilical undersunding
and efforts of clan leaders, doctors, nuses,

emergency workers, truck ddYers and

Somali volunteers, the intemational aid
programmes would have never had the
slightest chance of success.

However, no clan elders, expefts or
yolunteers were consulted about the Ame-
rican operation. Those we talked to were

appalled by dre prospect of foreign troops

landing in Somatia without any coordina-

tion or thought out plan for political recon-

cfi ation, disarmament and reconstuction.
The lack of consultation is more than

just an insult. It undermines the credibility
of those overlooked and can only damage

the prospects for rebuilding civil stuctues
in Somalia. A week after the American
intervention it is clear that many peace ini-
tiatives have been halted. The fragile net-

work of local initiadves that had improved
the situation in the Baidoa area has collap
sed.

There are two rea-sons for this: the ltrst
is rhal the militia o[ General Aydeed. in
flight from the Americans. is once again

sowing death and destruction there. The
second is that each politician or militia lea-

der is seeking to draw the maximum
ad\ anlage from the inlervention and in
these conditions patiendy negotiated agree-

ments are quickly abandoned.

Baidoa has seen an orgy of violence,
wifi at leasl 70 deatls. thousands fleeing

the town and a breakdown of aid Pro-
grammes. The national death rate has risen

from 40 to 100 p€rsons a day. However the

most worrying development has been the

much vaunted diplomatic coup that
brought General Aydeed to embrace the

self-proclaimed intedm president Moha-
med Ali Mahdi. People who know some-

thing about Somalia have pointed out that

tlle seven-point peace plan they signed is

widrout rcal meaning.

The armistice announced by the agree-

ment was in fact age€d nile months ago

while establishment of ftee access to all
parts of Mogadishu had already been

accomplished by ttre American occupation.

The surveillance ofthe so-called technicals

- rucks equipped with hearry weapons -
is an empty gestue since most have been

evacuated as tlrc US toops approached.

Furthermore, the announcement of a

conference of national reconciliation is a
repeat of an agreement PreviouslY
made.The real sticking points in the convo-

cation of such a conference, such as the

status of the participating parties, has not
however, been addressed. Furthermore, Ali
Mahdi has effectively tlrown the agrce-

ment straight in ttre bin by announcing that,

in any case, he will stay president.

Most Somalis view the militia chiefs as

war criminals and were revolted by the

sight of them b€ing welcomed on TV. It is
higbly disturbing that just a few days after

their anivat the US hoops decided to talt
to these two bandits.

Both Aydeed and Ali Mahdi are after

intemational recognition. Until now the
only success reglstercd by all the intema-

tional pressure has been that they have

been denied such legitimacy, giving cre-

dible pro-peace forces in Somali society

room for manoeuvre. Now, in thet greed

for media success 0le US have undermined

tlrese efforts and reinforced Aydeed's mur-

dercus gdp on some pafis of Somalia-

Warlords cozy up to UN

The American occupation has drasti-

cally changed the ground rules. Since it
will almost certainly lead to tlle installation

of a United Nations controlled zone. the

warlords are going to work hard to ingra-

tiate themselves with the neo-colonial
authorities.

The LlN, ttrough its incompetence and

negligence, bears a heavy responsibiJity for
the Somali catastrophe. The American
occupation may give the UN some brea-

thing space - if a UN zone is created this

will give tllat organization a good oppofiu-

nity to expand its influence and avoid
dftect cdticism of its disastrous policies.

One significant cause of the recent

detedoradon of the situation in Somalia

has been the forced resignation of UN spe-

cial envoy Mohamed Sahnrm, who enjoys

great prestige in Somalia. He had the

brilliant idea of involving the Somalis
rhemselves in lhe effon to resolve their

country's problems. He worked closely

with clan elders, women's organizations

and intellectuals. Unfortunately, his suc-

cessor Isrnat Kittani has shown no interest

in such altemative stucturcs.

During a rccent yisit to Somaliq Kitta-

ni behaved in the brutal and undiplomatic

way that Somalis have often seen fiom UN
officials. In an arogant speech to a com-

mittee of clan chiefs who had succeeded

thmugh patient negotiation in bringing to

an end montl$ of trittq fighting, he ordered

them to reach a complete agreement in two

hours. The clan elders expelled him ftom
drcir teritory.

f the L,rN feels itsef in danger of b€ing

upstaged by the success of clan chiefs it
will surely react, as it has in the south of
the country, witl a mix of militarist exhibi.

tionism and inept diplomacy which will be

exploited by the oppornmists who arc quite

willing to thow tlemselves into the arns

of American generals.*

)-
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ro EX.YUGOSIAVIA r

Resisting "ethnic cleansing
THE mainstream debate about the tragic events in the fomer Yugoslav
republic of Bosnia-Henegovina is framed in terms which only add to our
sense of confusion and powerlessness.

For the establishment the question is "for or against Western military
intervention7. Therc is then a subsidiary debate about the aims of such
an interyention - should it go all the way to Belgnde to remove Serbian
nationalist dictator SloMan Milosevic.

ln fact any such intervention would only add to the bloody confusion
in the former Yugoslavia as the powers invofued pursued their own
strategic and diplomatic interests in alliance with their favoured forces on
the ground..New discriminations would be installed and alrudy existing
ones upheld.

However, that does not mean that nothing can h dong as becomes
clear when we look cloeer at the politiol and social forces at work in $e
crisis.

ln the following articlq Gtherine Samary rccently rctrrned from a
visit to the Bosnian capital Sarajevq takes up the challenge.

CATHERINE SAMARY - January 19, 1993

I FIROUGH an examination of
I $e forces d work in Bosnia-

f netzagovtna. we can starl lo

I ,up out un approach ro rhe
problems of the whole

terdtory of ex-Yugoslavia. Bosnia-Herzego-
vina's fate will be played our in the Croatian
and Sedian capitals of Zageb and Betgra-
de. Indeed, a multi-ethnic Bosnia-Herzego-
vina (B-H) - where there is no "ethnic"
majority. where "everything is mixed" -can simply not survive in a wider context of
never€nding conflicts.

Bosnia-Herzegovina now faces the
threat of being divided up tl[ough an agee-
ment between lhe narionalist powers in
Zagreb and Belgrade. As such, the nature of
the regimes in Croatia and Serbia witl be
determined by the outcome of events in
Bosnia-He egovina. If the idea of a multi-
ethnic aad multiculrural Bosnia-Henegovi-
na wins tlrc day, this will cement the idea of
reciprocal guarantees as a way to overcome
ttrc logic of hatred exploited by fte nationa-
list regimes.

The very existence of Bosnia-Herzego-
vina demands the guamntee of each citizen's
righr and righs for the diflerent communi-
ties. If rhese rights are recognized in Bosnia-
Hezegovina. rhis will have repercussions in
Croatia and Serbia. This could be used to
counter the Greater Serbian and Greater

Croatian chauvinist logic - not to mendon
lhe logic of'tthnic cleansing - in Serbia
as in Croatia.

In short, the cental issue is whelher tlrc
defense of the naional rights of fte yadous

communities of ex-Yugoslavia implies the
formation of ethnic nation-states or, on tlle
mntrary, if a new union of sovercign multi-
ethnic and multiculrural saes is necessary.

The old Yugoslavia is finished; is nanr
has been usurped by the Se6o-Monteneg n
Federation and is in any case unsatisfactory
ftom the point of yiew of the non-Slav
peoples, such as tlle Albanians. All the states
that have emerged from the break-up -including Macedonia - must now be rcco-
gnized. However, they all contain peoples
lhat are dispers€d beyond their own borden.

A Balkan Confedention

A Balkan Confederation which includes
at least Serbia. Croada" Bosnia-Herzegovi-
na. Macedonia and Ajbania (and Bulgaria
and Greece?) is the only alternative to
"Grcater Serbia'', !o "Greater Crcatia" and
"Greater Albania", which could only be
built through endless wars and displace-
me s of population.

The proposals or the dividing up of
Bosnia-Herzegovina contained in the agee-
ment rEcsndy rcached in Geneya are at best

t,

ambiguous. There are problems with the
short text of the ag€sment, and its relevance
to the actual situation on the ground. The
intemationat bodies - through the inteme-
diaries of the British reprcsentative Lord
Owen and fie American Cynrs Vance -are negotiating with those responsible for
tlrc division of Bosnia-Herzegovin& before
tlrc carving up on maps even took place. In
other words, the application of the agee-
ment will pose morc than a few problems.

In an interview with the French daily lz
Figaro on JanuNy 18,0re Croatian president
F. Tudjman gives his interpretrtion of the
agrcemenL "I do not consider Bosnia !0 be a
nadon 1...1 This plan presumes rhat Bosnia
will remain (sic) a confederat state, made up
of fire€ constituent nations. lf Yugoslavia
was not able to survive as a federation, how
can we expecl Bosnia to be able to survive
on such a basis..."

In other words, Tudjman mw supports
the idea of the 'tantonization" of B,H into
three ethnic entities; like the Bosnian Serb
leader Karadzic and the Serbian regime, his
attachrrEnt to the word 'hation" reflects his
desfue to cut Bosnia up into actual rcpublics
with the righl ro separare. The Croatian
representatives are happy with the agree-
ment, since it cuts off Herceg-Bosna, a
rcgion adjacent to Crcatia-

The concenfration of Croats in westem
Herzegovina does not mean that it is a
homogeneous tenitory; there have been $o-
wirg conflicts with Muslims, sometimes
leading to massacres (as in Prozor, with
Cmat tank). This has been accompanied by
a purge in the HDZ - Tudjman s party -in Bosni4 where the pararnilitary far-right
wing of the party has ousted tle most 'Bos-
nian" of the leaden like Stepan lGuzic.

The Croats of the Party of Law
(Ustashe) and their mfitias, who wanted to
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amex Bosnia-Herzegovina in its entirety to
Croatia, have been brought to heel and

absoted - because Tudjman has chosen to

Fesent a "modemte Fofile" and to diyide
up Bosnia-Herzegovina with the Belgrade

regime.
The Serbs in B-H are more dispersed

than tbe Croals; thus the policy of a conidor
of "survival" and the discontent with the

proposal made at Geneva of provinces not

linked with one another.

This means that the proposed lext is
being interpreted as a cantonizatiol into
three entities. On the other hand" tlrc idea of
multi+thnic pmvinces, a decentralization of
power towards the local level, of a presiden-

tial college (with representatives ftom the

tbrce mmmunities and the right to veto) is

positive.

This idea has been taken tom proposals

dmwn up by, for examgle, Zdnvko Grebo, a

very popular Sarajevo iltellectual. But the

three national (or ethnic) communities do

not have "lerritoria.l" rights in his ptan: he

proposed a system with two chambers, a

citizens chamber and a chamber of e$nic
communities including "Eskimos" (those

who do not ideotifu $emrlves as belonging

to any nationality) with equal rcpresentation

and the right to veto. Futlrcr, he pmposed

$at fis system of two chambers be replica-

ted in the pmvinces and localities in order to

avoid the logk of etbnic majorities in the

definition of power while Fobctitrg co[ecti-
ve dghts.

Unfotunately, whal counts today is the

reluionship of forces on tlre ground and not

tlle text...

A Grcatet Serbia

The project for a "Greater Serbia" is

defended in the most coherent fashion by
Seselj, teader of the Serbian Radical Party

which receiyed 3070 in the last elections. It
is without a doubt also the '?aison d'Ctre" of
Karadzic and in general ftat of tlrc extr€mist

leaden of the Serbian Autotromous Repu-

blics proclaimed in Croatia and Bosnia-Her-

zegovina tand roon in Macedonia?t. [t is

suppofied by the far-ri8ht mercenades and

paramililary forc€s. and har some suppon in

tE pooresl peisant quaners of the Serb dia-

spora
The responsibility of the rcgime in Bel-

grade and of the army (formerly Yugodav,

now Serb) is hidden behind a cloud of hypo-

oisy - Serbia has never been at war with
Croatia or Bosnia-Herzrgovina they claim.

The intervention of the army was never

made against the Crcats' or Muslims' right

to self-determination - but in the name of
what is presented as the Seft,s' right to sef-

determination: "If the others no longer want

anything to do with Yugoslavia and separa-

tE, we too will separate ftom lhem to remaln

together and form our own state, because we

don't want to find ourselves in a minority
position in a hostile state".

This was fie substance of tlre 1986 Ser-

bian Memorandum of the AcademY of
Sciences, which hspircd Milosevic (inclu-

ding his Foject of aftuming Serbian sove-

reignty in the Serb Republic, to the detri-
rnent of the dghts acqui€d by its provinces).

One could easily make a diect link bet-

ween this Memorandum and the "Greater

Serbia" now bei[8 carved out on the ground.

But this is not an omcial policy. "Yugoslav"

President Cosic, the real force behind the

Memorandum, explicidy wmte that he was

against 'Creater Serbia" and for the recogni-

tion of the identity and rights of the other

communities. His half-suppon for Milose-

vic's "moderate" rival Panic, like Milose-

vic's attitude in Geneva, can be interpreted

as a bluff intended to gain time and as a
'division of laboui'. But more likely it is a

sign of differentiation within a conllict-rid-
den alliance with the nationalist far-right.

In any case, we must judge these forces

by their actions. Real disassociation with the

"Greater Serbia" project and the warlords

who ca[y out ethnic puriftcation, would
imply a hatt to all logistic suppon to the Ser-

bian army in Bosni4 an open conllict with

the far-right groups and the outlawing of
paramilitary formations. Milosevic and

Cosic have thus far becn playing the sorce-

ror's apprentice; they risk becoming hos-

tages of the extreme right which has grorvn

suonger under their cover.

When a majority of the Serbs of B-H
voted for Karadzic it was not tluowing its

weight behind the idea of 'Greater Serbia".

They were voting p marily against the
heak-up of Yugoslavia which they feared.

Thus, in order to unmask Karadzic any

agreenEnt has !o meel demands ior guamn-

tees for all communiti€s and citizem.
In France, the nredia speak nnsdy about

Serbian agression. lt is more accurate to
underlhe the agreenrnt that has beer rnade

on the bacls of the Muslims - and of tlrc
mix€d populations of the cities in general -
between tlre Serbian and Croatian regimes.

Moreover, in ftis conllict, the very use

of the term "Muslim" demands sorne expla-

nation. Serbian and Croatian nationalist pru
paganda sE€ad the idea that therc is a dan-

ger of a Bosnian fundamentalist republic,

and hop€ in this way to push 0rough their

carve up of Bosnia-Herzegovina. The Croa-

tian regime has been secretly negotiating

with the Serbian nationalists while fomally
recognizing Bosnia-Herzegovina to the
point of concluding a military ageement

wilh its prEsident A. Izerbegovic.

In Sarajevo today, the Muslims are

saying, 'Cod save us ftom the protection of
the UN forces (FORPRONU) and the
(Croatian) [ryO". In private - though not

yet in public, for fear of jeopardizing the

refugees on Croatian territory - they

denounce the "two demons, one which
devours our souls and the other which
devoun our bodies."

Those who make up the Muslim popula-

tion are pan of a Slavic comrnunity which

convert€d to Islam at a distant point in the

past, and arc now in tlpir majority non-reli-

gious and afteist. The Ustashe Croals count

tlrcm as Cmats and tlrc Serb nationalists also

deny them any specific national identity.
Many of these "Muslims" (heavily urbani-
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zed and dprefore often in mixed marriages)
prefer to be called "Bosnian" - a label
which has the merit of invokhg the long his-
tory of Bosnia, whose medieva.l state had a

"heretic" church which was neidrer Catholic
nor Orthodox. Serbs and Croats living in
Bosnian cities. unlike their rural counter-
parts, also call themselves Bosnians.

A mthi-ethnic army

The Bosnian army in the cities - in
Sarajevo and the industrialized region of
Tuzl4 for example - reflect this reality. The
High Command of this army in Sarajevo is
compos€d o[ thrce officen - one Serbian,

one Croatian and one Muslim - who are all
from the fomrcr Yugoslav army and in the
tradition of the World War Two partisans.

The victims o[ fis war are the Muslims
and the mixed populations of rhe ciLies -intimately related to one another since, for
historical reasons, Muslims are largely
concf,trated in tlre cideN. While rhe Muslims
have a relative majority in Bosnia-HerzegG
vin4 with 4070 of the population, the vil-
lages are much more homogeneous and
dominated by the Croatian and Serbian far-
right; as a result, these tatter forces have have
the upper hand in terms of control of
cnitory

That said, in the canpaigns of tenitorial
'tleaming", many villages have been razed;
in the Selb stongholds, it is ofter &Ibs who
do not accept ethnic cleansing that are the
first victims of the heroism of the fascist
militias.

This is not sfunply a mfitary conllict, bur
one which involves a te[odst policy of mas-
sacres, mpe, torture. This poliry is aimed at
ripping apan all the ries made in Bosnia-
Herzegovina - in terms of territory, buil-
dings, families and network of fiiendship.
Once you want !o creale a Serbia or a Croa-
tia that is in conllict with this intricately
woven fabric. it is nec€ssary to stir fear ir
people, to incite flight tkough a combina-
tion of massacres, aggession artd various
fonns of tenorism.

Then we come to the question of foreign
military intervention. First of all, we are
faced with a process of creeping fascism
which is not only limircd to Serbia or to Serb
forces in Bosnia; it can also be seen in the
Croatian camp. No lef, movement of organi-
zations linked to the worken movement,
which could command the support of inter-
national brigades, exists to oppose the far
right. Analogies with the intemational bri-
gades in Spain in the 1930s are wide of the
ma*.

As soon as we talk about intervention,
two questions aris€: who and why? We can
not be mntent wilh a purely pacifist position
and place all the waning camps on an equal

fmting. Further, here are particularly wor-

rying developments in $e "Grcater Serbia"
policy that must be stopped - or else we
risk seeing a phenonrenal incre-ase of violen-
ce in the Sertian pmvince of Kosovo, whose
majority is Albanian, which would spread
firrt}Er afield into Macedonia.

But behind the rerm '{orrign interven-
tion" there are several realities. A foreign
intervention already exists with the presence

of uN toops. The IJN troops haye met a lot
of criticism in Croatia and Bosnia-Herzego-
vin4 for good and bad reasons. For bad rea-
sons, because cerlain forces on the ground
waflt to 'lesolve" dE questioru of nationali-
ty and tenitory solely through the use of
force. For good reasons, because if the uN
is pres€nt after the process of ethnic clean-
sing, they will only sewe to mnsolidate it.
Neutrality in such a case merely mven the
unequal military relationship of forces
which benefis the Sertrs - which is cleady
unacceptable.

At the sarne time, the IIN forces which
protect the humanitarian supply routes, have
made it possible for the people of Sarajevo
to eat, since they can only do so thank to
these supplies. Indeed, the Bosnians have
demanded that further humanitarian coni-
don be established in Bosnia-Herzegovina,
among other places in the east where there
are many refugees who risk death from hun-
ger and the cold. This should be taken into
considention when it comes to taking a
position on the presence of UN forces.

We must be against any imperialist
intervention, which would totally escap€ the
logic of a political settlement of the conflict
by those concerned. If the Serbian govem-
ment was the taryet of such an intervention,
it would only strengthen Serbian nationa-
lism.

The request for military and logistic aid

- for a limiled foreign inlervention -against the heavy artillery that sunounds

Sarajevo and other big cities, holds out the
danger of a military spirat and the pusuit of
policies that do not corcspond to the inter-
ess of the concemed populations, but rafrcr
those of the United States and Europe in ttre
Ba.lkans.

The military question needs ro be vie-
wed according to the fotlowing political
approach: for a multi-ethnic Bosnia-Herze-
govina, against its dismemberment. The
Bosnian resistance which is fighting in the
cities, rnade up in large pafi of mixed popu-

luions and of Muslims, must be suppoded.
This mixed resisance is still a reality; it runs
fie risk of perishing if it does not receive
some suppon - and with it will perish tIrc
possibility of a multi+thnic artd multicultu-
ral Bosnia-Herzegovina. This resistance
finds its rnost concrete form in tlre Bosnian
army.

There are two different politica.l curents
among the Bosnians. Everybody has b€en
hoping for outside intervention, but from
two different angles. In govemment circles
one can hear appeals for a US military hter-
vention against Milosevic. On the teft the
demand is rather for limited logistical aid -supplies of arms or help in breaking the
encirclement of towns but not foreign
ground forces.

This cunent also hopes to see the back
of the United Nations force before too long,
even if they do not call for it to be immedia-
tely withdrawn. There is considerable biner-
ness towards and tension with the IIN force.
Aside ftom fiequent comments on the forces
involvement in trafficking in besieged and
deprived Sarajevo there arc also inter-related
humanitarian and defence issues. An often
heard remark in Bosnian Defence circles is
"if we had enough arms we wouldn't need
the convoys".

A lot is said about what has been happe-
ning in and around the industrial town of
Tuzla which has an ethnic mix close to tlrc
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Bosnian ayerage (about 457o Muslims, 337o

Serbs and 20qo Croasl and where the natio-

nalist pafiies lost the last elections. A mixed
Bosnian defence force has been organized

with tie full support o[ the town auftorities

and with tlre ams of the Teritorial Defence

which had been kept. The town is at the
cenfte of a heavily industrialized region of a

million inhabit nts.

The Tuzla army is headed by a Croat
officer who has refused to support the Crcat

IIVIJ. It controls an atport which has two
runways and good conditions of access. An
aid corridor could be established to Tuda to
help besieged towns which have so far
remained without assistance, Howevsr, the

Lt{ has refused to open this conidor since

they camot get the a$e€ment of the Serb

extremists who think it would reinforce Bos-

nian positions. We must go to Tuzla and

make links with other working class towns

and insist on tle ne€d to open the airport for
humanitarian aid.

Militaryaid

We should therefore make a call for
military aid to this multi-ethnic Bosnian

force within the political pnpective I have

outlined. The demand for lifting the embar-

go on Bosnia-Herzegovin4 made in an uns-

pecific fashion, is dangerous - such arms

could well fall inm ttre hands of Croatian
paramilitary groups which pretend to be in a
military alliance witl the Bosnian govem-

ment, while at the same time betraying the

Bosnian cause.

Arms destined for Bosnia are now held

up at Split. Thus, the lifting of the embargo

must be subordinated to the task of aiding

the Bosnian resistance to ftee the mixed
cities. We must demand full information on

the camps and their mnditons through the

massive dispatch of missions from indepen-

dent organizations; all the camps must be

opened up and all their occupants fteed. We

must demand $at tribunals be put in place in

order to judge the crimes ol war and the

rapes.

Cdminals must not believe that they can

continue to act witl impunity. The crimes

exacted by the militias, or by the fascist

forces, in which psychopatlic criminals play

an important role, should be brought to heel

by such tribunals.
This would, moreoyer, force the govem-

mens of Belgrade and Zagreb to disassocia-

te themselves from these actions, which
would. even if their actions were only of a

diplomatic nature, facilitate the task of tfuse

seeking to put an elld to such crimes.

As far as the prison camps go, we must

demand fi.rll hformation on tllefu existrenc€.

We must tIeat Belsade and Zagreb in the

same manner. and we must demand tllat the

camps be opened up and all the prisonen be

released. A concrete policy supported by the

Non-Govemmental Organizations (NGOS)

and oflicial missions can advance work in
this direction.

At the outset, noMy wanted to believe

the atrocity stories but then they were forced

to open their eyes - although the risk
remains of being taken in by one or anotlrcr

falsification operation used for various uns-

tated goals.

The hastily dmwn analogies between
Serbian president Milosevic and Hider are

false and counter-poductive. The force of
the condemnation of crimes and rapes com-

mitted is much greatq if it is based on the

rcal situation and not on inllated statistics.

Furdrcrmore. lhese crimes must be denoun-

ced in all tlre camps even if a disynmetry
exists between Sebians and Croatians.

Beyond that, we have to re€xamine tlE
question: we are cleady tom by the need to
denounce the Fesent{ay r€ality of t}E UN
and the forces that contxol it on the one

hand and the need, on the other, for an inter-
vention force that is not the tool of vadous

states. There is cqtainly a debatE to be had

there and "transitional" formulas need to be

found - bringing together the demands of
Third World countries on the Lrl'i, against

the Security Council, for full transparency

and a conrol of its mandates on concrete

questions.

There are many things to do, such as

hetp for tlE Bosnian Defence, and pressure

around tlr questions of the camps and the

International War Crimes and Crimes
against Humanity Tribunal and on the fact

that rap€ should be considered amongst such

crimes. However nofing effective or lon-
glasting can be achieved without linking up

with people and organizations in tlrc Repu-

blics. Every collectve should try to make

such joumeys to make political and huma-

nitarian links.
I myself went to Samjevo at the New

Year with a group of 15 French people orga-

nized by the Montpellier collective of the

European Citizens Assembly. We had seve-

ral aims: firstty to simply be witl the people

of this town where everlding is shon owing

to the siege but to which foreigners can

bring aid. But also we wanted, in partnuship

wi6 he city's peacE centre pemnnently ins-

talled in the Town Hall, to set up a pffma-
nent ard Foperly equipped office to deal

wirh thks ups and rips by antiwar organiza-

tions.
We also had meetirgs and discussions

with Church representatiyes, joumalists
ftom the independerf press and radio, politi-
cians, local of[rcials, tlle schoot and hospital

services, artists, services dealing with refu-

gees and otlers. Everyone can come up with
forms of aid appmpriate to their prolession

As far as the refugees are concerned we

must continue to demand broad and non-

exclusive ac{€ss to our countries in foms
which help familias and ftiends to stay !oge-

ther. The Bosnian govemment ofiicial rcs-

ponsible for rcfugees, Ms. Omenoftic can

be met with. She insists on drc govemrnent's

basic desirc to re-estabtsh contact wi& (and

do a census of) all their fellow citizens to
help in deyeloping a dialogue and encoura-

ging lhem !o re[rrn.

There is anxiety about the situation of
Bosnian refugees in Croatia, specifically,
fears about both Islamist and Catholic ret-
gious pressure, that the refugees may be

encouraged to emi$ate instead of going

back to B-H in an attempt to charge that

country's etlmic composition, aad of a loss

of skills to the West.

7rn7€toad

We must not forget the need to make

links with the civic movement in Serbia,

heb to the independent pr€ss there, establish

links with organizations dealing with refu-

gee problems and women's organizations.

To munteract nationalist brainwashing ope-

rations we have to develop our sources of
infornation and links amongst all nationali-

ties.

In particular, a new working group has

been set up in Betgrade in liaison with tlp
antiwar movement in Selbia. It ailns to keep

track of all the crimes and civil and minority

ights' violations in the war in fonner Yugo-

slavia" It works through an analysis of the
press and evidence ftom witnesses. Young

people also have specfic work to do in sup-

port oftlE student movement in Belgrade.*
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Towards the bitter end
FRANCE goes to the polls on
March 21. a victory for the right
over $e ruling Socialist Party of
president Frangois Mittenand
already seems more than likely.

DANTEL BENSAID - parit
January 20 1993

PECULATION centrcs more
on the scope of this victory
thar on ih likelihfixl. The anti-
cipated defeat of the left in
general and the Socialist Parry

(PS) in particular, will constitute the end of
an era.

When the PS won the 1981 presidential
and parliamentary elections it announced that
it inteMed to effect sweeping change. Twel-
ve yea$ later, the passage of time has cruelly
expose.d fte hollowness ofsuch ambirions.

Litde remains of their promises. If we
look at fie abolition of dre deadr penalty, dre
Auroux laws on worplace democracy. reti-
rement at 60 and decentralization. we find
that decentalization has merely deaentrali-
zed mmrption, the Aurour laws have done
little to stem mounting unemployment, and
rctirement at 60 is alrcady threatened. This
leaves only the abolition of the death penalty.

This is not much to set alongside the
catashophic record on unemployment, the
reappearance of u$an poverty, the dse of
racism and xenophobia, the contamimted
blood afiair and a long list of scandals, inclu-
ding the contaminatedblood affair.

This started in 1984, when French doc-
tors wamed the rcsponsible govemment offi-
cials of the danger of infection wirh the
AlDS-poducing HIV virus though tlrc use
of untreated blood for transfusions. Rather
than buying in heated blood ftom the USA,
the authorities opted to continue using
unfeated blood until French industry was
itself able to carry out the de]nntaminalion
process. As a result many patients were
infechd with HTV.

The moral debacle of the left is practical-
ly total. It is more so since these are not
honorable defeats registered in the heat of
battle with powerful opponents, but self-
inflicied defeats dealt by tlle teft's rcjection
of its own values and adoption of those of its
opponents. Such defeats leave lasting demo
ralization.

ls there a change at the nexl stop?

Champion of the skong ra,?c and pro-
moter of the stock market, the Socialist
government has ried to be more effecrive
than the dght in managing the needs and
interests of capital. This convenion to a tem-
pered liberalism is not merely the end of 0rc
well-tod path of reformists without refomN.
lt marks the utter exhaustion of a social
democratic project involving tire administra-
tion of the welfare state and the representati-
ve mechanisms tied to it.

This is the essential problem facing the
PS. The so<alled 'tum to realism" of 1982-
83 when the govemment bowed before the
mnstraints of the intemational recession and
abandoned iN proclaimed social prioriries
particularly full employment - was far
more than a momelta.ry wobble in adverse
circumstances; it involved taking orl board
the conviction that tmditional Keynestan
politics have lost their relative efficiency in a
strongly intemationalized economy, at least
unless they were applied in an exfemely
radical manner witi rigorous price confols,
oudawing of lay-offs, and breaking with the
world market framework.

The road of eyelr modest reforms was
increasingly narrowed in the andcipation of
being able to bring dre instsuments of enligh-
tened intervention out of the cupboard at a
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higher level, within the Eurcpear context.
Delor's pro-European activism after 1984-85

was closely connected to the 1983 "tum" in
France.

Nearly tren yean latel the political and
insdnrtional framework for a EC-wide neo-
Keynesian framework has yet to be put in
place, The difiiculties of financing the plan
to relaunch Euope and the difficulties of the
European Monetary System work againsl
this. What joumalists here like to call the
moral or political oisis, in which state mF
ruption ir seen as associated witi tie rise in
electoral abstentionism, is in reali[, di.ected
connected to the decline of posh^,ar redistri-
butive policies and the effective social com-
promise that rcsulted.

Everywhere in Eumpe, the legitimacy of
tlrc system of representation been based on a
mherent set of relations, involving a central
role for a powerful social democatic or Sta-
linist parry, a vigorous union movement, and
the allegiance of the majoriq of rhe working
class to its organizations, seen as more or
less adequate guaranton of its social dghts.

However recent )ears have seen ma:sive
industrial restructuring, fragmentation,
increasing inequalities and tlrc segmentation
of the labour force. This has led to a crisis of
the system o[ represenmdon. a dissatistacdon

Yes, but not
for us
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fiefs, tIe FN mnsolidated its presence in the

Paris region.

Rise of the ecologisb

It is rather the ecologists coalition bet-
ween the Greens of Antoine Waechter and
Dominique Voinet and Generation Ecologie

Iaunched a year ago by the ex-minister of the

environment Brice Lalonde, which is likely
to make eledoral advances - polls cunendy

indicate tlat it enjoys the support of 1770 of
the electorate. The electoral system however

will not assure it more than a handful of seats

in Parliament.

This may make ftis curent the pnncipal
electordl yictor without it having to immedia-

tely assume the responsibilities which flow
ftom such success. In fmt. the environmental

coalition is no less divided on the big ques-

tions of the future as fie left or the traditional

dght. Dyisions are found not only b€tween

the Greens and Generatio[ Ecologie, but also

with the tmditional appantuses which are

increasingly incapable of playing their role,

the search for sectoral forms of expression,

and a sea change in electoml behayiour.

One system (or mode of regulation) has

become outdated. But a coherent altemative

system js nd on the horizon, This malaise is

al the root of the insecurity and identity
panics which nourish the new far-right
movements. Behind all the varieties of such

movements and tlrc fluctuations of their elec-

toral scores, tircre lays a tenacious rcality. In
France. the tmditional libeml and Gaullist
dghtist formations arc underyoing a systema-

tic weakening analogous to that of 0E social

democracy.
Historical Gaullism (or Christian Demo

cracy in Italy) have had a clientelist rclation-

ship with thef etectorate ba.sed on post-war

economic growth. The more far-sighted lea-

de$ of this right undeNtand that they have

played the role o[ sorcerer's apprenlice in

promoting unbridled liberali'm and :inging
the praises of Reaganism and Thatcherism.

The result is economically disastrous, social-

ly mstly, and politically distu6ing. A space

has been opened up for a populist right an(
if tlrc situation were not so serious, one could

derive much pleasure ftom the sight of
erstwhile liberal zealots such as Madelin
today supporting an urgent relaunch of state

intervention.
This is the explosive paradox of the

situation. Fmed with a defeated left which no

longer has any clear plans or identity, the
poorly unified right is trembling at the

speche of its likely victory. The prospect of
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having to manage galloping unemployment
in an uncenain intemational contsxt is not
alluring. More so, as a system of domina-

tion that has worked relatively well for the
past half century is compounded by an

intemational leadership crisis.
Since the break up oi the Soviet Union,

the United States has missed no chance to
alfirm is diplomatic-military hegemonl in

the world, most obviously via the Gulf
war. But its role is in contrast wift its ecG

nomic decline and tlrc continuing financial
disorder. No dominant power exists able to
fulfil the economic and military role for-
merly assumed by Bdtain and then by the

United States.

In this context, the electoral campaign

takes on t1rc allure of a guerilla war. Given
the $avity of the situation, one might have

erpected clear slatemenb from tie domi-
namt forces on the most buming questions

such as employment, social Fotection, tlE
funre of Europe or the crisir in Yugoslavia.

But each of these issues divides the right
as much as the lef,. The debate has cryrra-

lized around the etemal quertion of lhe

possibility of "left-righf' cohabitation or
o[ the Fesident's plans for institutional

reforms.
These laner issues are nol without tacti-

cal imponance. FranEoir Mitenand can in

effect benefit lrom a social and economic

situation that will present a right wing
govemment with many difEculdes and the

need for constitutional changes to shake out
the party system and redesign tlrc landscape

before the 1995 presidential elections.
Nonetheless. gi\en lhe depth o[ the crisis
tle politicians' ponderings on the pleasues

of cohabitation look Fetty irclevant.
Electorally, political formations which

appear as outside the haditional pattem can

take advantage of this impasse. This is parti-

cularly tlre case with the fuologist coalition.

The neo-fascist National Frcnt (FN) which
had at one point attained l47o seems to be

marking time, having failed to make a
breahbrough in the 1992 regional and can-

tonal elections. Le Pen's party built its
image on an impression of an irresistible
rise and the voter may deduce that those

who don't advance are declining.

Over the last year, the National Front
has had problems finding a second wind,

conducting a low-key campaign around
Maastricht. After having benefitted from
calculated media promotion, it finds itself
today receiving much less media attention.

But above all, the traditional right with the

initiatives of De Villien or the poputst acti-

vism of the Pasqua-Seguin team, arc st€a-

ling its themes and ctientele. Nonetheress, it
must not be forgotten that the electoml set

back was relative to its ambitious targets. At
the same time as it declined in its southem
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widin each of these formations. Their elec-

toral rise is very much a media phenomena

completely disproportionate to a weak acti-

vist base and lack of well-known penonali-

ties. Brice talonde has openly dectared his

intention to contdbute to the building of a

modemist (or Democratic in the US sense)

alliance between centrists, ecologists, and

enlightened Socialistr. In spito of their stated

aim of engaging in a new type of politics, the

two partnen have already become involved
in the traditional shady political games.

More generally, the fragmentation of the

electoral landscap and the fact that nearly
40% of ttrc electorate may have no parlia-
mentary representation owing to the two-
rcund electoral system will only add strength

to Mithrand's tr)Iomotion of tlrc need for an

instirutional reform, a scheme that has divi-
ded the right.

This reform could also be he occasion
for Mittermnd to fine tune his agenda. The
former Socialist leader and minister of edu-

caion Alain Savary said tonically that FraF
gois Mittenard is an honest man in that he

has given the Socialist Pafiy back in 0E stac
in which he first found it over 20 years

ago- that is, sldvelled up.

MittErrad today s€ems no longer inter-
ested h the futule of this party and has been

encouraging a range of transitional initiatives

such as Generation Ecologie. the promotion
of Bemard Kouchner. or the extension of
Bemad Tapie's Energie-Sud into a national
Energie France. These are components of an

eventual coalition or "Democratic" forma-
tion built around a core from the cunent PS.

But such a situation is still a long way
off. With the disappearance of the rcd peril in
tlrc East, tlre end of the libera.l rnirage of the
1980s, and the abandonment of the social
democratic reformisrn of 1981. the time has

come to make hard choices. The president

has set 6e tone for the next months. Resi-
gned to the inevitability of a rctum of the
right the president has posed as the guardian

of sociat dghts.

The threshotd of ttree million unem-
ployed has been officially crossed and a
wave of lay-offs is feard with indications

that the recession will last into 1993 with
disastrous effects for tlrc youth. In his blunt
manna, Bemard Tapie has already declared

on t€leyision that ever,'thing has been tried
as far as govemment measures go, and only
imagination and the good will of all concer-
ned remain. The right finds itself in the same

situation. Balladur's speeches are as empty
as B6r€govoy's: in order to rccreate jobs,
growth is necessary; but how can this be
done wiftout deepening budgetary deficis
alld cutting social secudty? *

Opposing the lreo-
Nazi onslaught

IHE muder by racisB of thrce immigrant workers in tre Geman town of
Mrilln on November 23 last year made headlines around fie world. A
Geman cormpondent David Miiller, lools at the background to the
attack and assesses the massive anti-racist protest movement in his
(ountry.

DAVID MULTER - Hannover, January '19, '1993

FTER the mass anti-racist
demonstrations at the end
of November, in which
some one million people
took part, the debate on

Reactionary vanguard
Overall it can be said that the dilitart

Nazis have for the time being strcceeded
ir creating a racist atmosphere through
direct terror. Their role is that of a reacdo-
nary vanguard. Howeveq the Nazi tellor
has only been able to reach such dimen-
sions because since 1986 the govemment
has been campargmng againsl refugees in
order to distract attention from its owr
failures and social cutbacks. Furthermore,
the defeat of the public sector workers
strile at the sert of 1992 meant the loss of
a cnrcial oppornrniry to mount a progressi-
ve opposition to social decay and falling
wages.

And let us not foryet the behaviour of
the social democrats, who have done
nothing to defend refugees. The way to the
December 7, 1992 agreement on this
question was paved by the decision of the
SPD special conference of November 14-
15 allowing the party to take part in chan-
ging the constitution.

Just before the special conlerence it
seemed possible that the SPD rank-and-
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racism in Germany is today dominated by
two events. The fiIst is the ageement bet-
ween the main political parties, the SPD,
the FDP and the CDU, over the rcstriction
of asylum rights. More important, howe-
ver, has been the murder of [ree immi-
grants, who died in an arson attack by fas-
cists in Mtilln in Schleswig-Holstein on
November 23, 1992 which has had a deci-
sive effect on the mood in Gerrnany.

The vision of blazing asylum hostels
and dealhs raises the question of the roots
of this terible rucist wave. In fact, both
long-term and more immediat€ facton arc
at work.

Racism exists in all impedalist strtes.
Howeyer, racism in Germany has two
p€culiar characteristics. Fi$tly, German
citizenship is fundamentally tied to 'tace
membership", Anyone from the former
Soviet Union who can prove themselves
to be of German origin can become a Ger-
man citizen when tlrcy move to Germany

- while the same is not true, for example,
of Turtish immigrants who have lived in
Gerrnany for many yeas.

The other is the fact that the GerDan
tsade unions and the mass workers party,
the social democmfs of the SPD, no longer
bother to give even verbal adherence to a
socialist perspectiye. In the former East
Germany (German Demoqatic Republic

- GDR) the experience o[ Stalinism is a
supplemertary faclor. The oudook even of
union-organized workers cannot be descri-
bed even as reformist in the classical
seose. It is at the most democratic. They
are thus more open !o a reactionary pers-
pective than in the 1920s.

This circumstance also affects the
social composition of the far right and fas-
cist organizations. The base - and voting
support - of the far right Deutsche Volk-
sunion (DVU) and the Republicans are
still largely ftom the lower middle class.
Howevel the classic fascist organization,
the National Democratic Party (NDP), has

507o workers ir its national leadership.
The social change is even more striking in
the former GD& where the fascist shock
troops are mainly high school students.
Futher iffoads into the working class can-
not be ruled oul In any case it is not aue
that today's Nazis ate overwhelmingly
marginal "declassed" types.



rights. They do not want to see a massive
outflow of such labow.

Thus, we heard the Opel car firm, a
third of whose workers are immigants,
promoting 'tolerance and peaceful neigh-
bourfiness" through the mouth of Kevin
from the American hit filrr^ Home Abne.
Fear of radicalization among immigrant
workers also played a role. They have
more than once shown themselves to be
the most militant and politically aware
section of the worting class in Germany.
Thus there is a broader consensus against

tellor against immigrant workers than that

ready to defend the refugees.

The murders inspted both fear and

anger among immigrants. It was noti-
ceable $al when intewiewed many immi-
grants went beyond defensive demands.

While older immigants tended to appeal

to the state to defend then; 0re youth often

talked of organizing self-defence.

However. the Turkish-Kurdish immi-
gration is very diverse. Among fte youth

ttrcre is a small vanguard which is oriented

both to the autonomists and towards
(moderate) "multi-culturdlism" but which
also defends its own independence. On the

teft of this layer are the Turkish youth

groups who have taken militant action
against rhe Nazis.

The Greens have played a different
role among immigrants than in other
movements, including the ecological
movement. In most moYements the
Greens have an ideological rather ftan an

organizational influence. Things are diffe-
rcnt with the anti-racist movement. Lists
connected to tlle Grcens frequendy get the
biggest vote in elections for the immigrant
councils - this is rrue lor example in
HaDnoYer.

These councils are elected by immi-
grants at local level. They can make pro-
posals to the town councils but have no

decision-making power. Few immigants
actually vote. Nonetheless the Greens
have gained real mass influence among
irnmigmnb - for example. in Berlin -
and can mobilize them.

The fint signs of the initiating role of
immigrant workem in the working class

have already been seen. Symbolic strites
took place in several enterpds€s (in some

cases with the support of the manage-
meno.

Ambitious appeals and action circles

have also been set up in enterprises. A
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file would reject the change. However, the
SPD leadenhip, and in particular fie head

of the party's parliamentary ftaction Klose
and party chaiman Engholm succeeded in
two weeks of manoeuwes in assuring a
big majority for their policy at the special

conference.
Klose made it clear even before the

conference that, while the SPD deputies
would take its decisions into considera-
tion, they would continue to negotiate over
the asylum issue with the govemment.
Enghoirn made an opening speech which
contained much anti-fascist rhetoric as a
sop to the rank-and-fi1e, but made lo men-
tion of the litde matt of the constitutional
change. The SPD leftwing, meanwhile,
did not put up much rcsistance.

The inter-party compromise is a big
blow for the antiracist mobilizations,
whose cenhal demand was for dle mainte-
nance of article 16. The agreed changes to
paragraph 16 of the German ConstituLion
on asylum and the associated package of
laws amount to a comprehensive dismant-
ting of asylum righs.

The central point is that refugees who
have aavelled across so.called non-perse-

cuting states (that is, states that the Ger-
man govemment decides ale not involved
in persecution) can be serf back to those

states. Poland and the former Czechoslo-
vakia are numbered among them. Gypsies
ftom Romania could fild themselves sent

back to that counb'y. which may likewise

be designated non-repressive despite clear
evidence that Gypsies are persecuted
there.

We should recall in this connection the
prolonged campaign needed to persuade

the Christian Democratic Union (CDU),
the pany which now dominates the Ger-
man goyemmen! to abandon is definition
of Turkey as a non-persecuting state.

More than 150,000 people hmed out
for the demonstration around the SPD spe-

cial conference on November 14, a signifi-
cant number given that this was a demons-

tration against the SPD leadership. The
coalition which organized the march stret-

ched ftom the anarchist autonomists to tlle
Jusos (the SPD youth organization) and it
was afiended mainly by the left and higlt
schffi students.

However, public opinion was affected
far more dramatically by the murden on

Mtilln than by the anti-racist demonstra-

tions. For the first time the victims of tlrc
attack were immigrant worken who, unli-
ke refugees, have a real social weight and

some collective political experience. Fur-

thermore, while the ruling class has an

interest in using the rcfugees as scape-
goats. they also want to keep the immi-
grants as a class of workers with few
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"Your visa please"

meeting of these different initiatives took
place on January 17 this year on the initia-
tive of the shop stewards' comminee in
the Haisch enteryrise in Dortnrund and the
Initiative Movement of Unionists against
Racism and for Friendship of the Peoples.
The meeting brought together some 100
union functionaries, above all from tlre IG-
Metall union. They issued an appeal to the
leadership of the DGB union confedera-
tion and the irdividual unions to organize
anti-racisl afiions on January 29 including
indusnial action. A campaign for a gene-
ral stoppage on May 3 is underway.

After M6lln there was a change of
mood; there is now a pevailing sentiment
in tie population against racist tenor Out
not against all forms of racism) and the
first stirrings of a movement amongst
irrunigrdnts.

In recent weeks almost all lhe big
cities have seen so-called "lines of light"
in which more than a million people have
taken pan. These involve people holding
candles for half an hour in the city cenhes.
They are eitlrcr silent as in Munich or lis-
ten to Bible readings and stories as in Han-
nover.

The lines of light have been mainly
organized by bourgeois forces, up to and
including the Bild newspaper which has
been violently attacking refugees for
yea$.

While they certainly express the chan-
ge in mood they also have the effect of

chameling and restraining tie possibilities
for more profound anti-racist activity. A
line of light has litde in common with the
collective experience of a demonstration;
people stand around alone or in small
groups without any encouragement of a
sense that they can take some action to
further the goal. The organizers often
make a virtue out of the "non-political"
mture of the action. Anti-racism is redu-
ced to an expression of feeling.

However in many places the left has
also taken initiatives - for example lea-
fletting campaigns in Hannover (the
Greens) and in Munich (the local anti-fas-
cist committee) calling for equal righb and
denouncing the compromise on asylum.
These actions are often very well received.

Another novelty is that the reformist
organizations have become heavily invol-
ved in tlrc movement.

Previously the demonstrations were
mainly rnade up of high school shrdents
among whom the reformists have little
weight. However the same is not true of
the immigrants. The Creens, who are
represented in many immigrants councils,
are seen by immigralts as a force that
consistently defends their interests. The
SPD is anchored amongst dre immigrants
via the trade unions. They have to walch
out for pressure from their rank-and-file
Turkish and Kurdish worken.

The reformist organizations have wor-
ked tirelassly in these mobilizations. There

arc two sides to this development. Ort the
one hand, it is a good thing that the refor-
miss are backing and uking part in mobi-
lizations. As immigrants begin to get
irvolved. reformist participation is unavoi-
dable and also desirable. In rccent years

the inJluence of the revolutionary groups
among immigmnts has fallen constantly
and the possibilities for wider mobilization
are welcome.

Call for state ban

However the orientation of the refor-
mist organizations presents problems.
They call for a state imposed ban on the
Nazis. a line which will tend to sidelinc
the massively raised demands for self-
defence. Furthermore, they will not welco
me attempts to draw the links between
social and anti-racist demands.

Another problem inherent in the new
situation is that, while there have been
huge demonstmtions, there is as yet little
in the way of long-term organization.
Some groups have arisen but they ar€ very
weak. Therc are a handful of coordina-
tions at local level which usually bring
together the tmditional left groups - the
remnants of the Communist Party, left
GreeDs, autorcmists and small communist
goups - and high school student act!
viss. There is less acrivity in the univeni-
ties than during the Gulf War.

There is a crying need for nationwide
coordination based on tlle actiyists. Ody
the reformist and bourgeois forces are
organized on a national leyel. But these do
not do a lot. On the left the dominant force
in the anti-fascist movement are the anar-
chist autonomists the majodty of whom
are opposed to common national link-ups.

The goat of socialists should be to
work towards the building of a united
ftont. Simply to issue propaganda calling
for this is not much help. Practical steps
need to be taken on two fronts:

O The sening up ofgrassroots' oryani-
zations which can activate all those who
want to fight racism. Actions and mobili-
zations are needed which can provide a
credibte gumantee of the physical s€cudty
to immigants and refugees. There must
also be a consistent orientation towards
selfdefence radrer than state defence.

O Coordination of the radical forces

- something that is feasible with some of
the radica.l immigrans and autonomisls -
around an approach ofpromoting a united
fiont of worken, immigrant, refugee and
other progessive organizations.

Finally, socialists face the task of
exposing the social roots of racist opr)Ies-
sion and [nting up our moyement with
allied movements in other countries. *
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Guilty because innocent

IEA TSEMEL is the lsraeli lawyer who succeeded in holding up for 20

houn the convoy of 417 Palestinians that the lsraelis were hoping to
discreetly deport to Lebanon. The delay ompletely changed the impact

of the lsraeli governmenfs act.

Subsequently, confronted with international disapproval, the rcfusal

of the lcbanese state to accept this new violation of its sovereignty and

the determination of the deportees to leave the no man3 land in which

the lsraeli state has dumpedthem, despite old and sickness, the lsraeli

government has started to try to find a way out of the cornu it has

Sacked iself into. We spoke io lea Tsemel on January 1 5, I 993, two days

beforc the Supreme Court hearing on the case.

W HAT precisely
is the legal
issue that the
Suprune Court
will be dealhry

wilh tomonow?

When it authorized the deportations a

morth ago, the Supreme Court told the

govemment tlat it had thirty days in which

to provide a legal justification and in particu-

lar to demonsfate the legality of the new

military decree that allowed t}rc deportations

to take place.

In our view, there is no doubt that the

decree allowing the deporrations is not only

against intemational law and respect for the

most elementary human dghts, but is also

illegat in terms of established procedures m

Ismel and the Occupied Territodes.

What were the lsraeli govem-
ment's aims when it ordered
the deportations on December
16 lasl year?

Firstly. we must remember that this is

not the first wave of deportations. Since

1967. hundreds of Palestinians haYe been

banished ftom their homeland. Under pres-

sure of public ofnion the volume of deporta-

tions has declined in recent yean - ftom
hundreds to dozens.

Apart tom its rcpessive aspect, deporta-

tion expresses the often unconscious dream

of tie great majoriry of the lsraeli population

- the dream of waking up one fine moming

to find the Palestinians no longer a part of
our rcality.

What is known in Ismel as tlrc Transfer

is not a planl it is a fantasy, which is perhaps

even worse.

Furthermore, therc is a notion that the

Palestinians are nol legitimate residents in

this land but tenants with limited and always

provisional rights. If, for example, a Palesti-

nian leaves the Occupied Tenitories for a
few years, the Israeli authorities can with-
&aw their dght of rcsidence. I deal with
dozens of cases of this kind.

To rctum to the decision to depon 417

alleged members of Islamic fundamentalist

organizations; here the aim was fust of all to

satisff a section of public opiniol dut wants
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drastic repression in retaliation for the
wave of attacks in recent months.

For Rabin the worst insult is to be
considered "soff'. So he decided to be
hard. even harder than his 'lightwing' pre-
decessors. Sharon or Shamir.

Arld apart fiom that?

That's all there was to it. Yitzhak
Rabin's potitical thinking is not teribly
sophisticated, to put it mildly. Like many
other politicians here he was educaled in
the Palmash schoot [the shock units of the
Zonist Hagannah militia in 1947-481 and
he thinks in terms of lashing out.

If you look at the decision to deport
alleged Hamas militants, you see a total
lack of foresight. Domestic public opinion,
the reaction of the inemadonal communi-
ty, the legal angle, the reaction of the
I-ebanese government, the response of the
deportees thems€lves - nothing had been
seriously taken into consideration.

However the Supreme Court
ratified the deportations.
Does this mean that legality
is being obseled?

The Supreme Coun applies the laws
passed by the Israeli parliament, the Knes-
set. Since there is no constitution in kEel.
the Coun cannot rule laws unconstitutio-
nal. Existing emergency legislation allows
banishment, even though the Geneva
Convention quite explicidy prohibits any
form of banishment or depofiation of indi-
viduals and groups. The Supreme Court
has for a long time claimed that the
Convention does not apply to the occupied
Palestinian territories.

Thus, from the point of view of inter-
national law, these deportations and lhose
that preceded it are war crimes. Howevcr,
even under existing Israeli law, the new
military deffee tlnt authorized the depor-
tations is highly problematic, in particular
in that the depofiees were not allowed to
appeal against the decision before it was
carried out. Furthermore, there were a
whole series of omissions that make this
deqee and its application wholly illegal.

Who arc the deportees?

Nobody knows, not even the authori-
ties. Until now, and without any of them
being able to appeal, the authorities have
admitled to having deponed l6 by acci-
dent, including a 16 year old boy. The esti-
mate in the Occupied Terdtories is that
more dnn a hundred of the deportees have
had nofting lo do with Hamas or tlrc Isla-
mic Jihad.

This is the first reason why we are
demanding the dght to appeal before
deportation: especially when there are
large numben of people there are inevita-
bly going to be mistrkes.

As for t]rc militants of the Islamic fun-
damentalist organilatons. the authorities
have no precise or concrete charges
against them. The best ploof of this came
last week when a Hamas commando was
arrested and admitted under interrogation
that thrce or four of the deportees had been
involyed in attaclG. The authorities then
stated that they would do their uhnost !o
bring them back to Israel and put them on
tdal. That is to say, they were deported by
mistake. since they are suspected of a
crime 

-meaning 
that to be deporGd they

had first to be presumed innocent of any
oime!

Why HamasT

There are two main reasons. The first
is because Hamas has recently caded out
some very effective operations above all
against military objectives. Neither the
govemment nor public opinion can accept
seeing the army outwitted. Secondly
because a new bugbear has to be inyented
and Islamic fundamentalism fits the bill
splendidly. For two decades tte PLO was
the bugbear used to frighten domestic and
intemational public opinion. The Palesti-
nian national movement was portrayed as
a gang of tenorists motivated solely by a
desire to massacre Jews wherever they
might be. But this doesn't work any more.
The PLO's legitimacy and image have
rendered effots to demonize it useless.
Now Istamic imdamentalism will take the
place of Palestinian nationalism.

But isn't it the case that
Hamas was created by the
I s rae I i occu pati on {orces?

No, Hamas is the expression of a
revott by the youth irside the Muslim Bro-
tlrcn movement after the start of the intifa-
da. The young Muslim Brothers respon-
ded to the challenge of the popular mobili-
zation that launched the intifada in 1988
and rejected dreir moyement's traditional
anti-nationalism and opposition to militan-
cy. Thus was bom F{amas.

The Israeli ruling class felt a stlollg
temptation to use Hamas as a counter-
weight to 0rc PLO. This was Shamir and
Rabin's position. However the security
services were opposed to such a policy,
claiming ftat it would bacltrre. For a time
the authodties left tfumas alone and allo.
wed it to increas€ its influence, until they
came to the conclusion that they were buil-

ding up an enemy that could become a real
danger. This was when the decision was
taken to arres Hamas leader Sheikh Yasin
and sentence him to life impdsonment.

How do you explain the line
of the left ministers in the
govemment, who have given
total suppott to the deporta-
tions?

The notion of "lef is stricdy relative
in the Israeli context. l-et us quote Ambam
Goldblum, the spokesperson for Peace
Now a few days ago on the radio: 'There
are in our moyement leftists for whom
hunan rights are absolute values. But not
for usl Human righs are important, but the
peace process is even more impoftant."

The nodon of the "peace process" is
an excuse for everytling as the notion of
security once was. It is an alibi for every
revolting act. It is on this basis that people
like Shulamit Aloni and Dedi Zuker
(memben of the Civil Rights Movernent)
were won roundl tley argue thar the Rabir
goveflrment wants peace and must there-
fore be supponed at all costs. Hamas is
opposed to the "peace process" and must
be deshoyed whatever the cost.

What will happen now?

Ever,'thng depends on tlre resolve of
the Palestinians, both the deportees and the
PLO leadership. What happens at the
Supreme Court is quit€ secondary. The
deportations are a political act and the
future of its yictims will be detemined by
the balance of political forces. If the Pales-
tinians are sufhciendy firm and refuse to
negotiate until the deportees are allowed
home they can win over a substantial seg-
ment of Arab and inbmational public opi-
nion and force the hands of the Arab and
US govemments so that they compel the
Israeli govemment to back down.

The fundamentalists will
come out of this strcnger.

They will be strengthened yet fufiher
if dle PLO agrees to rcsume negotiations
before the depo(ees are back with their
families.

Wtll the Supreme Court can-
cel he deporution orden?

I have represented almost all the
Palestinians deported since the end of the
l970s - that is morc than 50 people -and the SuFeme Coult has never ovemr-
led a deportation order. *
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The Brothers' new clothes
After two decades of silence on
the national question, lslamic

fundamentalists in Palestine have

made a noisy entry back onto the
tenain. Why did this cunent
which upon is foundation in 1935

entrally addressed the question

of Palesting cease to do so in the
1950s; and why has this question

now once again become their
major preoccupation? '- 
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DAIAL BIZRI

-r:;r#Jl*1TiffiflttI one must retum to the Muslm
I Brothers. This oreanizatronI which was foundedin Egypt in

1927, was the core of the fundamentalist
fomations set up at that time in tlle Arab
East. These fomntions defined themselves

by their opposition or collaboration with the

Muslim Bmthers.

The founder of the Muslim Brothen,
the Egyptian Sheikh Hassan El Banna,
stressed the imponance of the Palesrinian

question early on. ln his letters to members

of the movement. he advanced a domino
theory which put Sreat emphasis on the

Palesdnian question both from a strategic

and a docrinal point of view. This question

also gave the Brcthers an opportunity to
break out o[ fie confines of the Eg]ptian
borden.

Thus, in 1935, the leadenhip sent two

of its membe6. Abdel-rahman Saati and

Mohammed Assad Hakim on an ofhcial
mission into Palestine, Slria and lrbanon,
where the first collaboration between El
tlajj Amin Husseinil and the Muslim Bm-
tlEn took place.

This lasted until the foundation of the

state of Israel in 1948 when the Muslim
Brothers were forced to retreat to Egypt
where their organization was disbanded and

tley underwent their filst test with the
assassination of their leader. Hassan Al
Banna in 1949.

The 1935-1948 period saw the esta-

blishment of suPport committees and
groups of armed volunteers for Palestine

and the panicipation of the Muslim Bro-
then o[ the Arab East under the organiza-

tional and political leadership of the
Eglptian Brcthen.

Between 1949 and 1953. the Brotlpn'
activities on this quesiton were dispersed.

The last was the 1953 campaign against the

reseltlement oI Palestinian refugees in

Sinai.
Afterwards, the Palestinian question fell

out of sight and the preoccupations of the

Palestinian Brothen shifted towards pro-

blems far afield from treir nuional identity.

For example, untit recendy, they particrpa-

ted in the war in Afghanistan on the side of
the fundamentalisl fighters. The Palesdnian

Muslim Brothers contributed ideological
and material support to the Afghan cause

where many of them enrolled in the anti-

govemment forces. Sheik AMallah Azzam

and his sons died at Peshawar the base

camp oftlrc Af$tn Mujahedin in Pakistan.

This Sheikb. who had been known for
his membership of the Muslim Brcthers,

assured the logistical support of Arab
groups who fought there with ttre Afghans.

Morality camPaigns

Another example illustmtes how the

activities of the Palestinian Brcthers and the

Arab Brothers resembled each other: the
"morality" campaigns, the best known
eumple of which was known as [E "fiois-

sarlt campaign" b€cause of the attacl$ per-

petmted by the Brothers in the West bank

and Gaza against cafes and stores that sold

alcoholic beverages, and cinemas. They
hoped to force the inhabitants to renounce

Westem music and jewelrY.

There are other facto$ that inspte sceP

ticism towards the cunent intercst shown by
the Palestinian fundamentalist cunent in the

national stugle against Israel. The most tel-

ling is the fact that the Israeli govemment

closed its eyes to the glowing activity of ttle

Brcthers in the mid-1980s believing that

their competition with the PLO would wea-

ken the Palestinian rank.
We should also mention the material

support that came ftom Arab countries with
little desirc to fight against Israel, and final-
ly the penistence of a tendency in fte BrG
tllen that considered intercst in the Palesti-

nian question as suspe(t. Thir tendency is

curently rcpresented by Mohammed Ali
Qotb, the successor of Sayyid Qotb, the lea-

der of the Egyptian Brothers executed
during Nasseis rule, who declared in 1980

tiat "Arabs or Muslims who are interested

in the Palestinian question and make it a key

element in the struggle against Zionism,
imperialism and westem capitalism, have

short memories. They foryet that the fall of
the Ottoman state was the pnncipal political

objective of 0le destruction of the eastem

gateway and of the aggession against the

Islamic world."2
White it is useful to recall such facts

which cast doubt on the sincerity o[ the fun-

damentalists in their fight against Israel and

1. A leading Paleslinian ligu€ in Jerusalem d!fing lhe
pedod o, the Bilish mandale. Ho dolerBed he inlor€sis ol

he big Paleslinian landowners.

2. Zyad Abu Amru, Le Mouvement lslanique en

Cisiordanie et e ee2a, B€ir.r,, 1989.
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to show the political complexity ofthe poli-
tics of the Amb East, they do not detract
from the importance of htro essentials of tlle
curent situation.

Throwing doubt on tlrc stated intentions
of the Palestinian fundamentalists is not
enough for us to know the dynamic of *ris
movement now that it has got involved and
is under pressure to maintain is legitfunacy
and support.

The pesent stength of the fundamenta-
list curcnt in fire Occupied Teritodes and
the extension of its actiyities against the
occupation are corroborated by the facts.
These include the participation of the funda-
mentatiss in the iztfla/c, tlrcir victimization
in the wave of anests, including of Bro-
thers, the banning of their movement by
Israel, their slogans against Israel, tieir fint
public political attacks on the policies of
Jordar's King Hussein in 1988. to fie poinr
that even the non-fundamentalist nationalist
tendency has avoided confrontations or
public demonstrations against t1rcm.

For the fint time in the Occupied Teni-
tories, two forces lead the intifadat "the
nationa.l movement and tlle fundamentalist
movement; each can back up words witlr
deeds and receives in retum the support of
the people". 3

Whythe shift?

Why have the Palestinian Brothers
made such a shift? There are two rnain rEa-

sons. The first involyes the experience
under t}le nationalist Egyptian leader Nas-
ser, tlte second relates to the specific fea-
tures of the int{eda. These two inter-
connected reasons were at work both in the
cessation of the stuggle against Ismel and
in its resumption.

Two aspects of the relations between
the Muslim Brothers and the Nassq expe-
dence are relevant here. On one hand. the
bloody struggte between the Brothen and
the regime, and lhe otller, the culnral and
ideological hegemony of Nasser and the
effects of this hegemony on the action and
thinking of the Brothen.

After the 1952 overthrow of the
Egyptian monarchy by Nasser's Free Offi-
cers, a two-year stflggle for power between
the Brothers and the regime ensued. Peace-

ful at frst, it became bloody, ending in a
wave of repression that saw many Bmthn
s€nt to prison.

The Palestinian Muslim Brothers were
not sparcd ftom each wave of repression of
the mother organization, which automati-
cally led to a hunt for Muslim Bmthen in
Gaza (tom 1948, Gaza was under Epptian
adminisn'adon while he West Bank admi-
nistration was retumed !o Jordan both
terdtories werc seized by Israel in 1967).

With Nasser's victory tlle Brothe$ lost all
organized existence; they no longer had
branches, offtces, Fopaganda campaigns,
youth trips and so on.

Betwen &e fint wave of repression in
1954 and the second in 1965 a negative
vision of Nasser developed among the Bre
them which achieved its apogee in tire per-

son of Salyid @lb. For him, it was no lon-
ger possible to considq Nasser as anything
but a competitor opposing Arab nuionatism
to the Bmthen vision of Islamic states. Fur-
themore, Qotb proclaimed the impious
ctnnctsr of Jahiliyya (orginally the name
giver to prc-Islamic Arab society), but
which he defrned as "any society lhat is not
deyoted to tlle adoration of the one and only
god . . . that is, atl of today's societies;'a

In using this tenn he had certahly Nas-
ser's regime in mind, sunming up his doc-
trine in a single slogan: "Islam or Jari-
liwa". Latet the Brothers would use this
telm in different and often conftrsed ways.
But what is important in the adoption of fiis
formula is the fact tnt it rose together with
the dse of Nasserism, whose central
conc€m was 6e Palestinian and Arab natiq
nal causes in oplnstion to the West and its
support for Ismel and the strangling of Amb
aspirations for liberation.

The rise of Nasser's struggle against tlrc
West occurred at the same time as the
reprcssioa of the Brothers and inyolved
Nasser's ideological and cultural hegemony
over all fte nationalist cunents in the anti-
Westem camp: the Communists, the Baa-
thists and the Arab nationalists whose lela-
tions with Nasser himself changed accor-
ding to political circumstanc€s but who did
not break witl the Nassedan ovemll ideolG
gical fi'amework

This influence spread even to the Bro-
thers lhemselves and to some of their
groups outside Egypt. During the third
aggression in 1956 the Brothen in Jordan,
Syria and haq sent letters of support to Nas-
se[.5

At the same time, the Bmthen inevita-
bly came under the wing of those Arab
rcgimes most oppos€d to Nasser like Jordan
and Saudi Arabia. The West Bank Brctlrcrs.
attached to the Jordan section since 1948,
had excellent rcliatioos with King Abdallah.
The latter considered the Brothers as an
"attractiye religious moyement for the
youth ' which contributed to "holding back
the influence of communism '.6

The relations between the Jordanian
Brothers and the regime was often tense
and difficult. Nevertheless, this was the
only organization legally tolemted. They
participated unda various guises in political
life, including legislative elections. Though
tllele werE collcl€te changes in this practice
which wi be dealt with below, it is imlnr-

tant to sress that the Brcthers' justiication
of thet alliance with the thrcne since the
1950s revolved around the "Nasser pro-
hlem".

In this regard, Yussef Azzam remarked,
"We allied ourselves with the King because

if Nasser had entered Jordan and installed a

friendly regime, it would have meant the
liquidation of the Brothen".T

Saudi Arabia put its€lf forward as the
polar opposite of Nasser and the Brothem
found physical, political and economic asy-
lum &ere. The Saudi kingdom and all the
countries in its o6it were considered both
as a source of funds unavailable in Eglpt
and Gaza and as a source of political suc-

cour since they shared a commolt enemy.
Saudi aid to the Brothen is well known.8

It suffices to note that through the
influence of Nasserism oyer the hearts and
consciences of all the enemies of Israel, the
Muslim Brothers found themselves auto-
nutically on 0rc other side.

ln govemnrent camp

In memoi$ circulated in Bahrain in the
1950s a Ieader of the Palestinian bmthen
held that "The Brothers found themselyes
isolated, accused, persecuted because of
heir hostilty to Narer. They did not hesi-
tate to oppose the popular moyement,
which led them to automatically join the
govemment camp.'9

What arguments are there to justify
giving speciat importance io tbe rclations
betwe€n the Brothers and Nasser on one
hand, and tlte impact of the Nass€rian expe-
rience on the otheq as an explanation for
the eclipse o[ rhe Palestinian Bmhers insi
de the national movement in the 1950s, 60s
and most ofthe 70s?

Here, 0uee of the most salient points
will be discussed. These arc the founding of
Fatah and the circumstances sounounding
it, the self-justification of tlle BrotlEn as to
their own silence in tle face of the bloody
repression of the Palestiniar rcsistance by
King Hussein of Jordan in 1970, and final-
ly, the nature of the precise historical
moment at which the Brothers and the fun-
damentalists reappeared in Palestine

3. tbid.
4. Sayyid @b, Maalem li-l.taiq, 1967.
5 lhis was a Fint aitact by lsrael, &ilain and France on

Egrypl in oclober three months alts {E nationalization ol
he Suez canal.

6. lyad Berguli. les Ar?res et la Politiq.E dans les teni-
totea Paleslhk# Occ!.Bis, Cenlrs Zahra d'Eludes 6t de
Fech€rches, Jerusalem, 1990,

7- Le tlouvetuent bldniste lq cit). On these links s€s
Znad El Khatib lyad L€s Couants Politiques en Jodanie
et Texle du Pacl€ Nalbml Jodaniei, Amman 1991 .

8. 'L€ Mouvement lslamiste Arat8 Contemporain 6i la
Guefie du Golfe: Esquisse ds Deu( Concepts Ectat6s'
Dalal Bizd, Peuples Mdditellandens, November 1991.

9. Abdallah Ab! Gaza: Avec le Mouvement lslamique
dans les Pays Arabes, Kuwait, 1986.
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making clear thet determination to fight
against Israel.

The memory of the clash between the

Brothers and Nasser was cefiainly prcsent

anongst the militants who founded Fatah.

The document presented at the time by
Khalil El Wazir (Abu Jihad) to ttrc leader-

ship of the Mustim Brothers calling for 0rc

creation of a parallel organization to fight
against Israel, stipulated that "this
organization will nol hoist the Islamic
colors in its slogans or activities".

Addressing members of the Brothers

who were interested in joining him he cal-

led on tlEm to 'tast off their distinctive cle
thing and put on Palestinian ga$". He stres-

sed that the organization would "establish

links between fte BrotheN and dle rnasses

and break out from the Nasserite ostra-
cism'.

Anyone who knows the backgound to
the foudation of Fatah knows that its fint
leaders were members of Abu Jihad's frm-

damentalist organization - Slim Zaanun,

Salah Khlaf (Abu Iyad), Assad Saftaoui and

Yasser Amfal This led the Egyptian Brc-
thers to believe that this was a movement of
the Brothers. [n fact, Falai s foundation
created so much confusion in the ranks of
the Palestinian Brothen that they forced
Fatah's founders to state explicitly that they

had broken with the Brothers.

Thus, when some members of the Bro-
thers decided to [ound a fighting
organization against Israel, they knew tlnt
they had to take their distrance from their
parent organiztation and were for a long
time after accused of opportunism by the
Brothen for having broken with 0rm.

wi& the passage of time, it is now clear

that this was a realistic and far+ighted choi-
ce resting on an analysis of the impact of
Nasserism on all anti-Israeli forces.

The prctexa advanced by the Brotlrcn
in rcfusing to enrol under the Fatah banner

in 1957 are likewise quite revealing.They

were of two kinds: the fint is in contradic-
tion with their current determination to lead

the fight against lsrael: The conliontation
with lsrael will not be the work of a small
portion of our nation, which amounts
indeed to less than a thousandth pafi; all its
forces mu"t be mobilized for 0re sruggle. . .

we must change the situation, either by
convincirg our govemment) to change their
position, whether by exercising popular
pressure which will force them to change,

or by setting off a popular genenl revolu-
tion which will bring down these govem-

ments who have capitulated to colonialism

and replace them by good govemments."l0

This argument is in connadiction witl
tlle current rcadiness of tlre Brothers to fight
since it is obvious that the conditions for &e
shuggle posed here are no more fulfilled
today than in Nasser's time.

The second type of argument in the
name of which the Brothers refused to
enroll in Fatah clarifies ttreir basic position.

These arguments are connected to their
conception of hegemony. "The possibility
that Fatah can develop and attact many
members and sympathizers, implies that
this popular support will not go to the Brc-
then and to Islarn, but to the project of the

liberation of Palestine". The solution is for
"lhe Brolhers to redouble their e[fons in
order to realize tlle victory of thet projec!
to promots tlleir movement, for if the la$er
triumphs, this will liberate Palestine."

We will see that the Brothers calcula-

tions were right. When the stouggle against

Isnet was led by Nasser or by movements

trat were culnrally and idmlogicalJy inspi-

red by it, the Brothers refused to participate

as one of its components. But, with the
decline of Nasserism, in all its different
aspects, tle Brothem rais€d high the natio-

nal flag and ptaced ftemselves at trc head

of this stuggle.
As noted above, the West Bank Brc-

tlers received ftiendly treatrnent fiom Jor-

dan's King Abdallal1 and tlrcy became pafi
of tie Muslim Jordanian Brothen.

In the framework of this alliancme
which became ever firmer over twenty
yea6, until 1967, the Brothers in Jordan
were "natural" alties of the crown in its
fighr against various left*ing forces: natio-

nalists, cornnunilts, Baahists, fuab natio-
nalists and Nasserites; they did not r€stxict

th€mselves to giving idmlogical backup to
this campaign, but atso physicatly participa-

ted on several occasions. At the height of
0re clash of "Black ' September in 1970 bet-

ween the king and the anti-imperialist
forces, the Brothers explained their support

for the throne in terms similar to those
advanced to justi$ their reasons for refu-

sing to join Fatah: "The Palestinian Bro-
then considered that the struggle against the

invaders (the Israelis), must at that stage

( 1970), have two pmngs: on one hand, there

must be rcsistance to the occupation i$ide
1ed by the inhabitants of the Occupied Ter-
ritories, with all that that involyes in terns
of the preparation of arms and so on; and on
the otlpr, action ftom the outside to attack

the enemy in order to make it leave by
force-"

As far as Nasser in particular is concer-

ned. tley held that "the general climate in

the Arab world is hostile to the Muslim
Brothers because Nasser and his regime are

hostile to it. In spite of the blow against this

regime represented by tIrc defeat in 1967, it
retains a certain influence in Jordan and in
Palestine. And all the organizations ate hos-

tile to the Brothen '.11

The revival o[ conlemporary lslamic
fundamentalism dates from $e beginning
of dle 1970s; that is fiom the time when tlE
failure of 0re Nasserian Foject to produce

an Arab revival becarne obvious. coinciding
with the resurrection of a fundamentalist
curent and its capaciry to tackle most of the

buming questions, even if in its own special

way.
Only the Palestinian branch was absent

from lhis proc.ess. Hamas". the incamation

of the Brothen fighting against Israel, was

founded only in 1987 and waited until
August 1988 to unveil its progmmme. The
lag was due in part to the "Nasser problem"

and its consequences, in the name of which

the Brothers did not participate in the
struggle, and in pafi to the reasons for its
retum to t}Ie Palestinian scene.

It is usefrrl io compare t]rc late anival of
the Pa.lesdnian to $al o[ the Lebarese fun-
damentalists. I have shown in an another

article that one of the specificities of the

10. tbil.
11. tbkl.
12. 0allal Bizri: 'Parole Libanaiss do la Langue

lslamisle' m Le L,lb, Aqburdhd ed. CNBS. Palts 1 992.
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kbanese curent was rclated to drc condi-
tions at the time of it-r emergence back in
1982, that is, soon after tirc departure of the
Palestinian factions from Lebanon follo
wing fte Israeli invasion and tlp subsequent

weakening of dre Lebanese national move-
ment.

The altemative responses which arose

a-fter the Jure 1967 defea had lost the initiari-
ve in the national struggle, creating a vacuum
that was soon filled by the fundamentalist
curent which emerged strengthened.

PLO suffers defeaB

The reasons for the Palestinian delay
are similar: The PLO, the popular
altemative power for tle Palestinians, suffe-
rcd a series of defeats which led it to pro-
gressivell move away from ils founding
polJrical and military objectives. tn addiLion

to the depafiure of all its factions from
Lebanon, followed by another defeat when
il nied to retum lTripoli 1985) there was a

sptt i-nside is biggesr organizarion. givhg
rise to "Dissident Fatah" in 1985.

The PLO made a rum towards seekirg
a po[rical solution. in a context t]ur offen
no gurantees, but has encouraged 'lactical"
prudence and tantatizing diplomacy. This
rcteat coincided with the rise of the Leba-
nese 'teligious resistance", especially at the
beginning of 1983. It taryeted the Israeli
occupation forces and also the centres of the
multinational forces and was characterized
by an oflensive and suicidat profile that had
a big impact.

The operadons of the 'Yeligious resis-
tance" gave a new boost [o $e Palestinian
fundamentalist curent inside Ismel. and sti-
mulated the foundation of Palestinian orga-
nizations that resembled one of the principal
lrbanese factions. Hezbollah.

The failure of Palestinian nationalism,
and tlrc growth of its fundarnentalist equiva-
lent in Lebanon underscored the local
vacuum 0nt the Palestinian flrndanentalist
curent was to fill with astorishing mpidity,
as if, during all these years, it had beetr pre-
paring its€U ideologrcally and organizado
nally as an altemative to the lay nationalist
curlent.

A rema* by Sheikh Ahmed Yasin, the
spiritual leader of Hamas. expres\es lhis
situation well: "When all the doors close,
tlrcse of God open", in other words, when
non-Islamic ideologies experience a leader-
ship crisis, ideologrcat Islam remains. The
same was said in a pamphlet distributed by
the Brofters in Gaza and the West Bank
entided '"The Absent Truth" which held that
"the curents that have failed in the course
of twenty years in Palestine can tday no
longer claim a monopoly on the Palestinian
struggle".13

This is the lesson drawn by all the texts
wdtten by Muslims that appeared in the
Occupied Tedtories, all of which affirm
tlnt once tlrc failure of the nationalist. libe-
ral and sociatist ideologies had become evi
dent. ttre time had come for tlrc retum of
lslam.

The fundamentalist curent could not
put forward its ctaim to be forging a new
leadership without the changes created by
the establishment of its hegemony over the
emben of Nasserism.

The hegemony of fundamentalism has

taken various forms since the start of the
1970s. In the Palestinian case the signs of
this change of fortune have not b€en limited
to tle obvious instinrdonal religious acrivi-
ties religious services, libraries, book
sales, universities, mosque building, collec-
tion of contdbutions and so on. Fundamen-
talist hegemony shows iself in the fertile
terrain in which such activities can flourish
and the popula.r welcome hey have recei-
ved. The rebirti of religious identity has
been gafted onto the Palestinian national
identity and religious references have
inoeased their weight.

The maniage o[ the religious and natio
nal identities gaye tlrc intifala a particular
characler. revealed in mary srudies done in

the Occupied Tenitories. A poll of Palesti-
nians from fie Tenitories found that 557o
mnsidered hat religion must be pan o[ &eir
social life, 767o considercd Islam to be fieir
frame of reference and tlnt 2.6.5Ea wmted, a
regime based on the Islamic Sharia.

Before dealing with the inttfada as rhe
catalyst in the resurgence of the fundamen-
talists, I want to make two points:

The fiISt is that, conhary to what has
subsequendy been suggested, trc innfada's
origins werE entircly autonomous. Neitler
ttr PLO, nor the Arab regimes nor pro-firn-
damentalist forces organized the uprising,
which came ftom the deptls of rhe Patesd-

nian people iself, sometimes with an ama-
zing spontanerty shown in rhe exFaordinary
boldness of the fint waves of demonsta-
lors. An Israeli writer has described their
audacity; 'they do not give way in the face
of gunfire, fiercely attacking tanks and
trying to te€.I dle weapols ftom the hands of
the soldiers". 14

This leads us on ro a second characreris-
tc of the intifala: ittns seen the explosion
of long suppressed despair among the
Palestinians. This is to some exte the pro-
duct of drc setbacls of the PLO: the Patesti-
nians of the interior, tired of counting on
this "extemal leadership"took their fate in
tlrcir own hands.

The second reason is t-he social despair
of tlose who formed 0re first wave of tre
intifoda - the depived of the camps, espe-
cially in Gaza and in particular in the Jaba-

liya camp.ls Their first cry was "why do
you not let us act? It would be better to die".

Spontaneity and despai r
Paradoxically, tlte spontaneity and des-

pair which sparked off the intifada also
gave it its national character and made tIrc
"Palesrinianization" of the Brothers ineri-
table. The paradox herc is that the Brothen'
see themselves in terrns of the whole Isla-
mic 'Umma while the intifada appeNed
fiom outside as nationalist.

All the political cunens, including the
fundamenta.lists with their globat ideology,
became Palestino-cenhic both in their grasp

of the problems and in tlrcir activity. If they
had not made tlis tum they would have lost
hfluence.

There is ample evidence that tle Pales-

riniafl fundamentalists in general arc organi-
zed around t1rc Palestinian axis.

For example, Hamas asserts in its foun-
ding charter its total opposition to all initia-
tives, peaceful solutions and intemational
conferences aimed at solving rhe Palestinian
question, since they believe that confe-
rences cannot meet demands nor give back
stolen rights. Conditions are put on posidve

collaboration with tle PLO: including the
rejection of Lt,l resolutions 181 ( 1947), 242
(1967) and 338 (1973) and the demand for
HaIIns to have 40 t0 5070 of the seats in the
Palestine National Council.

These positions can be compared with
those of the Egyptian Brothen who once
formed the ideological, political and even
organizational leadership of all the Arab
and Muslim Brothen. Today. rhe Eg)?dar
Brothers have totally different positions on
Lhe Pidestine quesLion to the "Bmthen" in
Palestine itself. They have welcomed the
various peaceftrl solutions, accepted tlrc US
and its regional role and they support the
qeation of a Palestinian state on some par-
cel of land.

The Eglptian Bro6en have maintained
good rclations with Arafat and the PLO,
against whom Hamas is waging a sruggle
for power. They recognize the PLO as tlrc
leadership of the Palestine struggle and
organized a campaign of material aid in the
winter of 1988.

The second item of proof that shows the
cenhality of tle Palestinian axis, and the
one I consider the most impofiant, is rcla-
teid to Hamas' conception of '1evels" and
of "patriotism". The Hamas Charter states

that "the Palestinian question exists at thrce
levels; a Palestinian level, the Arab level

1 3. Le Moulemenl lshmiqu€., op cil-
1 4. Ze'ev Sd ff and EhLd Ya'ari, lntilada, 1 991 .

15. ll was at the Jabilaya camp lhal the ,riibda started
on December 8, 1987.
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and the Islamic level. And each level plays

a mle in the struggle against Zonism".
In some of Hamas' political wdtings,

oDe can even read that the Palestinians
repres€nt the vanguard of the anti-Zionist
struggle. This re-ordering of the circles
mntradicLs what Hassal El Banna wrote in
his celebrated tlrcory which made Egypt tlrc
lirst circle or key link in the chain.
'toncept-ru1e" which made that country the

leadenhip of tlrc Islamic world. El Banna

believed tlat 6e firsl step to*ards realizing
the Islamic project was fhe constuuction of
an Islamic state in Eglpt "which unites the
voice of the Arabs, works for their benefit
and protects the Muslims of the whole pla-

net ftom any aggrcssion and propagates tlle
word of God and his message".l6

For Hamas, patriotism is a '!art of rcli-
gious doctrine", while for El Banna that
doctrine embodied the deepest and most
stable elements of pahiotism and could not
allow the latter to be fulflled at religion's
expense. One could also compare here the
concepts of levels of nationalism used by
Hamas and in the tradition of Sayyid Qotb.
This laner considered national adherence as

a blasphemy related to the ideology of
./aftai)yc, the enemy of Islam..

My answer to fle question posed at tlle

start of this piece, is an answer which itself
leads on to a series of odrcr questions which
do not concem Palestine alone. including:

Was the bloody stuggle between Nas-

ser and the Brothers inevitable? And does

Nasser bear the sole responsibfity for it or
are the Brothers tiemselves pardy respon-

sible, or was it a product of a social and cul-
tural strucffe 0lat requtes frrther study?

If the resurgence of Islam has taken
place by the altemation of is hegemony
with that of other cunents: will the third
wave of hegemony that succeeds that of the

fundarnentalists be a melange of the two or
something else of which we now know litt-
le?

Will Palestino-centrism resolve the pro-

blem of altemating hegemonies (and per-

lnps of power) or will it exacerbate it and

mark out the limits of the fundamentalist
perspective and lead us back to tle national
question but in new forms?

ln the absence of a single fundamenta-

list rcference point, but of several connected

to particular regimes with different penpec-

tives, will the movemerts have to make

alliances which will modi$, the meaning of
political Islam or will they pull back fiom
such involvement and abandon their recent

aggressive dynamism? *

Women and
fundamentalism

FUNDAMENTAIISM in Palestine is
an of{shoot of Sunni
fundamentalism in the Middle
East, and essentially constitutes a
political party which is nourished
by the rcal hadships suffercd by
the masses - while revealing the
inability of other parties and
organizations to respond to their
distress.

MANAR HASSAN

he other oolitical Danies do
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I nrehensive solurion. aooli-
I cable to everv facet oI com-
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therefore fundamentalism.
which has a readl and clear ansr,r er for
every question o[ ttlis son (for e\ample. in
the field of education, in family life, inhe-
dtance, art, etc.), is rcceived by tlrc disap-
pointed masses as a magical cure for all
the ills of society. Its comprehensiveness

captivates all of those who had despaired

of even a panial solution to their difficul-
ties.

Like fascism in the 1930s and l940s,
fundamentalism has arisen against the
backdrop oI a socio-economic crisis
accompanied by a severe crisis of expec-

tations, and is charactedzed by xenopho-
bia, and hostility towards culture, rationa-
lism and individualism, while is aim is

the preseryation of the existing social
order through political change.

Barbaic rcgression

It constitutes an integral part of the
barbaric process of regression which
hurnanit) is going through today. and in
this Islamic firndarnentalism is ideltical to
its Chistian and Jewish counterpa.rts. The

only solution it proposes is retuming to
medieval values while retaining modem
technology.

Fundamentalists of all religions see

themselves as "the chosen", and abhor the
values of equality and democracy, asser-

ting in so many wonis the inferiority of
women to men, the advantage of tradition
(and backwards tradition especially) over

thought, of obedience over freedom, and
of belonging to the herd - be it the Isla-
mic nation, the Jewish nation or the Chris-
tian community over any association
based on free choice.

The basic assumptions of fundamenta-
lism are 0re following:

O The crisis in Arab society which
is Islamic by natue (according to tie fun-
damentaliss) and even constitutes a "natu-
rally Islamic sociely". arises lrom its
haying distanced itself from the divine
commandments if Islam, and from its
elites having been infected with a lahiliyah
of westem origin. Although the term Jahi-

liyah is usually thought of as meaning the
pre-lslamic era. it does not refer to a speci-

fic historic pedod, but rdther to a society
ruled by "man-made" laws and not by
God's laws.

O Arab society can only be saved
through the stuggle for an Islamic state,

whose nucleus will be the Arab peoplesi a
state where Slun'a (Islamic law) wil be
the only law, and its interpretation will be

up the the Supreme 'Ulimah, and not a

secular govemment.
O Democracy, equaliry, national libe-

ration. socialism and Communism are the

agents of "cultural Imperialism", whose
objective is to destoy Islam so that the
materialistic, hedonisric and individualistic

Jahiliyah may rule.
O All of the movements which adhere

to the abovementioned principles (demo-

cracy and so on) are the enemies of Islam,
and, therefore also of Arab society. The
proof of this, from the fundamentalists'
point of view, is the fact that Muslims and

members of other communities work toge-

ther in these movements. The stuggle for
tlEse values is conupt and rot&n and must

be defeated.
O The peak of Westem com-rption. in

the eyes of the fundamentalists. is Femi-
nism ard the women's liberation move-
ment, which combine egalitarian and

democrafc values and applies to women.
Not only are the women who are active in

these movements comrpt, licentious, and

apostates whose blood it is permissible to

spill. so is everyone who suppons them.

Informed by ftese assumptions, funda-

mentalism works for the preservation and

strengthening of the patriarchal society
and its institulions; and especially of the
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patriarchal family, which constitutes the
fundamental unit of the patriarchal social
order based on private properry. This rela-
tionship can be seen clearly in fundamen-
talism's demagogic call, on the one hand,
for equality and for people io be satisfied
with little. and on the olher hand, ir5
demands for charity and for the dch to
suppon the poor. In other words. chariry
will take the place of the need to change
the existing social order.

Israeli oppression, accompanied by
cultural arrogance and the attempt to erase

Palestinian national identiry, is a perma-
nent factor both within Israel's 1948 bor-
ders and in the teritodes which were
occupied in 1967. It is important to point
out that this oppression is also accompa-
nied by a consistently positiv€ attitude
towards the traditional patriarchal leader-
ship and towads patriarchal social values,
and even allows the traditional leaden to
autonomously enforce traditional practices

on their communities. at least in the
spheres of religion and family law.

Stifling of national identity

This practice definitely helps prepare

the ground for the absorption and accep-
tance of fundamentaist ideas within Pales-
tinian society, the expression of whose
national identity is stifled by rhe oppressi-
Ye system.

However, this is only one arm of the
pincers in whose grip Palestinian society
fuds its€lf. The second arm is the beha-
viour o[ the Palestinian po[rical panies
which are actiye in this sector of society
within the 1948 borders - who havc
developed a sure reripe for thwaning the
national struggle: They have always confi-
ned the struggle against land€xprcpdation
to local events; on [-and Day (commemo-
rating anti-expropriation demonstrations in
1976. during which 6 unarmed Palesri-
nians were killed and many injued by the
police), they sent their monito$ to prevent

- by force if need be - any expression
of nationalism, such as the waving of
flags, etc. . . ; and nrmed these days liom
times for giving expression io the national
stuggle, to days of festivities, speeches,
and Coca Cola - finally burying Land
Day in an impressive ceremony called
'lhe Israeli Arab's national Hoiiday".

Likewise. the Palestinian leadership
ouside tle 1948 borden, in the conceP
tion of the role of the Palestinians inside
the State of Ismel, confined them to the
limits of the rules of the parliamentary
game, assigning them the objective of put-
ting pressure on the Israeli government
Ilom within - sometimes even avoiding
calling them Palestinians. These leaders

fear the formation of a social perspective
as part of the national struggle, and all
cling, in one way or another, to differcnt
versions of the doctrine of stages, which
places national liberation ahead of social
liberation.

The stmggle of the peasants whose
lands were stolen, tlle struggle of the wor-
kers both of whom suffer fiom a double
oppression, and of the womel whose
oppression is three-fold: national class,
and sexual - tiey put off until the mor-
ning after national iiberation is achieved.
The surrender of these leaders to back-
wards fadition due to their distorted view
that Islam is the most fundamental statum
of Palestinian national identity, plays
direcdy into the hands of tle fiurdamenta-
lists. To tlle neglected masses, the funda-
mentalists seem more reliable. more
honest, and armed with a more compre-
hensive outlook.

The massive fuJluence of Hamas was
ac0rally established by the authorities, who
nutured it and allowed it to act without
interference for a long time. Up until the
increase in the waves of murden inside the
State of Israel by Hamas members, the
number of fundamentalist prisonen being
held in detention camps and prisons was
the lowest in relation to the size of the
organization, comparcd to the other orga-
nizations. Except for Sheikh Yasin, no
Hamas leader has been jailed.

The Islarnic Movement irside the
1948 borden rated a similar nurnring, if
with different conditions. They were allo-
wed to set up a cable TV staton for the
dissemination of *reir opinions, the publi-
cation of tlrcir newspapers meets no inter-
ference. unlike those of Abna' El-Balad
arld other nationalist groups, which are
closed anew every moming.

In retrospect it is clear that fiom a sfra-
tegic point of view, fundamentalism did
justify the hopes which the Ismeli govem-
ment pinned on it, when it cultivated
Hamas as an opposition to the national
lib€ration movement. Although indeed,
from a tactical point of view, Hamas did
joir the struggle agairsl the occupalion in

the Lerritories occupied in 1967. mair y ir:

order not to lose its in{luence on the youth,
all of whom supported the objective of
national liberation.

Howeveq the fundamental motivation
for theirjoining in was to give the uprising

- which was by nature a tremendous
democratic process, opposing all forms of
oppression - the direction desirable to
both fundamentalism and the Israeli autho-
rities. The murder of Jews just because of
their Jewish ancestry led to the opposition
of liberal groups within I$aeli society to
the Palestinian liberation moyement. Fun-
damentalism's distorted values, especially
in regards to tlrc status of women and of
women's liberation within the national
liberation process, were adopted by the
stlike committees of the other Palestinian
organizations.

Murder of women

Tens of women wete murdered as

al leged collaborators" just because their
personal behavior was not compatible wittl
the norms of the patriarchal fadition. The
prevention ofpolitical activism by women,
dre retum of the veil, and the proclamation
of the culture of mouming bmught about
the decline of the mass movement, and its
utilization as a tool in aid of Israeli oppres-
sion. Thus the hemendous revolutionary
process was tumed into a social counter-
revolution.

aa

Logo ol women's organization, Al-Fanar
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Just as Hamas has demonstlated its
pragmatic character, its populism and cha-

melmn-like traits - which has allowed it
to bask in reflected glory from the
struggle for nadonal independence. despi-
te its hostility towards all of the nationalist
movements, so has the Islamic Movement
within the 1948 borders succeeded in
taking on the coloring of democracy and

equality ostensibly in response to the
masses' aspirations towards tlese values,

but with the aim of tlwarting them and

emptying them of all content.

The movement's firndamental objecti-
ve is to gain the tsmeLi regime's recogni-
tion of their right to rule culturally over
Palestinian society within the State of
lsrael. through lhe strengthening o[ the
patriarchal family and of the values of
backwards hadition, along with complete
separation between Muslims and non-
Muslims. Thus. for erample. the lslamic
moyement established Muslim soccer,
judo and karate teams, which are closed to
non-Muslim Palestinians. And thus it did
away with liquor storcs in areas wherc it
won control of municipal councils, and
above all, they brought in separation of
boys and girls in the schools in these

arcas.

The services they have rendered to tlrc
Israeli authorities are many and varied.
Thet leader, Sheikh 'AMalah, declared
that it is p€rmissible to give up some of
the land of Palestine to the Jews, and he

was an enthusiastic supporter of the
Madrid Conference. But with characteris-

tic Jesuitical hypocrisy, he also defines
those who oppose it as good Patestinian
patriots. He also announced pubticly his

reiection of the Fatwa (Islamic religious
legal pronouncement) legitimizing the
killing of memben of the Palestinian dele-
gation.

But his primary service to the Ismel
authorities is in preserving a policy of
apart}Ieid in accordance with the funda-
mentalists' originat ideology of "separate

development". He opposes any joint acti-

vities of Jews and Arabs, including mee-

tings between Arab and Jewish school-

children, which have been canied out in
the sparsest manner. mainly as lip service

to a cornnitonent to democracy, Thus he

aids the apartheid regime by not compel-

ling it to employ force in its efforts to
irnpose apartheid.

An additional contribution to the
authorities took the form of an obstruction

of the founding. during the last election

campaign, of a unified Arab party. In
August of 1991 the Sheikh declared the

necessity for a unified Ardb party with the

objective of weakening Rakah (the Com-
munist Party) whose ranks include both

Jewish and Arab members. later on- when
it became clear that an Amb party would
Ilot be able to aris€ without the inclusion
of Christian Palestinians. the lslamic
Movement desisted from supporting it,
and even announced tlnt it viewed Shas. a

Jewish fundamentalist party, as prefemble.
The campaign of whispers and
defamation, which the fundamentalists
carried on, blocked every attempt to unify
the parties led by Mi'ari and Darawshe,
reopened the nationalistic debate with
Rakah, and resulted in more than half of
the Arab elertorate supporting nationalis-
tic, Jewish parties.

We have seen that on many questions,

thefundamentalistmovement because

of its populist character and its being nou-
rished like a tape-worm by the real hard-
ships of the masses - is prepared to
bwass its 'lacred" princrples, and to culti-
vate a pragmatic policy. Its rejection of
nationalism does not prevent its support
for elections. and is rejertion of the pdn-
ciple of national equality does not stop it
from utilizing this argument when the
masses arc striving towards it. The prin-
ciple of rejection of luxuries does not prc-

vent it from financing its newspapers by
publication of advertisements for westem
consumer goods such as luxudous auto-
mobiles and men's underwear. and its
hated of spon. as representing "barbaric

westem yalues", doesn't preyent it from
setting up Islamic soccer leagues.

No compromise on wofiren

However, on the question of women's
lib€ration and equality, the fundamentalist
movemenl is not prepared to compromise

at all. lt applies its claim that the status of
women in Islam is tlrc most conect and the

best ("provided she knows her place")
unhesitatingly and uncompromisingly. For
them, the women's fiberation movement is

the cenlral enemy. because (he entire
patriarchal society, whose existence funda-

menalism has gone to the defense of. is
built upon the oppression of women.

There is something ironic in the fact
that, outside of the feminist moYements

themselves, the only movement which
daily devotes houn and houn to discus-

sions, debates, decisions, summations and

the setting on policy on the question of
women is the fundamentalist movement.

No issue occupies so much space in the
consciousness of its activisls as the ques-

tion of women: their chamcter, behaYiour,

drcss, traits, and especially their power to
tempt and seduce.

This fact is so obvious that even a

blind person can see that for the funda-
mentalists - that is, for the patriarchal

sociery - this is a life and death matter.

The centrality of the issue of women's
liberation in Palestinian sociery - as in
Arab sociery as a uhole - must make it
clear that the question of backwardness
versus progress, democracy venus despo-

tisn! and liberation versus oppression are

dircctly connected to that of women's libe-
ration, and anyone who disregards this fact
is. in objective tems. an ally of fie lslamic
fanatics. Therefore, therc cannot be any
compromise or armistice between the
movements lor women s liberation in
Arab society, and firndamentalism, whate-
ver the circumstances may be.

Lies, deceit, gossip and defamation of
character, theoretical distortion, coqcion
and even dolence are the weapons which
fundamentalism employs against women

- who are fed up with their oppression.

Thus it rests upon characteristic male
anxiery, while numring and reinlorcing it.
We mentioned eadier fundamentalism's
victory in banishing women from the
public and political spheres in the course

of the uprising, but even "Al Fanat'', an

organization which was founded a year
and a hatf ago in Haifa. has rated not a few
defarnatory, mud-slinging sermons in Isla-

mic Movement mosques inside the state of
Israel.

The Al-Fanar organization, whose
perspective is based upon the basic
assumption that Palestinian national libera-
tion will not be tuly achieved without
women's liberation and equality, and
which was the fint to expose the connec-
tioD beNeen the backward traditionalism
of Palestinian society and the authorities'
support for it, quickly became the focus of
attacks by ttle fundamentalist fanatics. The

struggle which Al-Fanar initiated against
the murder of women because of what is
called "desecration of family honor", tle
organization's opposition to maniage bet-
ween close relatives - which leads to the

btth of retarded children and victims of
other genetic disorden, its struggle against

forced marriage, which constitutes rape

with &e blessing of tradition and the reli-
gious establishment, and its denunciation
of the barbaric custom of circumcision of
Bedouin girls by the severing of the clito-
ris - s€emed io the fundamentalisa to be
the most tenible threat.

FeminisB und* siege

The Islamic MoYement's spokesmen
proclaimed that there is no place for such

an organization and its claims. But wo$t
of all, other organizations and parties did
not rise to the defense of this young femi-
nist moYement, and some of them even
joined in the attacks on it. This state of

_
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things calls for clarification and analysis,

as we must not simply address the evil,
enviousness, or stupidity of various orya-
nizations and parties. This phenomenon
has extemely deep social, cultural and
political roots.

As mentioned, all components of
Palestinian society suffer fiom a variery of
forms of oppression and discrimination.
Besides the concrete features of the
oppression, the Israeli regime practices a

cllt]u,lal seleckia, whose objectiye is the
erasure of Palestinian national identity,
something which finds expression begin-
ning with the curricula in the schools,
continuing through the mass media, and
culrninating in the prohibition of any form
of national expression or symbolism, ftom
tlrc censorship of nationalist poetry to the
fotbidding ofthe Palestinian flag.

Thus Palestinian society is pushed into
viewing its past as the true expression of
its nationalism and tradition as a funda-
mental component of this past. And so
nosulgia becomes paA of the Palestinian
national ethos and any criricism of it
constitutes a serious injury to the nation.
The Palestinian feminists' uiticism of 0rc
patriarchal tradition and of the oppression
of women, which perpetuates tlrc society's
backwardness, creates a cognitive disso
nance for all the political streams and most
of &e intellectuats. They are wonied that
the disclosure of their society's weak-
nesses and backwardness will be used as

ammunition by tlrc enemies of the nation,

and so they attempt to silence and
eradicate it.

Therefore, even though some of them
declare their opposition to fundamenta-
lism. Lhey see it as a legitimate ally -with principles - unlike those who hang
their dirty washing in public. Thus for
example. former Knesset member Mi'ari
claimed that he advises women (members

of Al Fanar) "not to attack the issue of
murder of women in such a blunl and std-
dent mamer, but to be more self-restrai-
ned'. When asked what his aftitude was
towards the fundamentalist movement,
which attacks members of Al Fanar and
slanden them, he answered: 'they have a
principled position and they are expressing
it'.

Guilt and illusions

Agaifft this backdrop the fundamenta-
lists are succeeding in spreading feelings
of guiJt and illusions among all the organi-
zatjons and political currens which cling
to tadition, with claims that the masses
are totally religious. These groups are
dragged along by the fuodamentalists in
their snuggle against the women's libera-
tion movement.

The nationalists, for example, who
know about fundamentalism's general
opposition to nationalism, try to appease it
and placate it, by banishing the issue of
equality and liberation for women from
the programme for national liberation and

by postponing addressing it until judge-
ment day.

The democratic liberals make their
support for the sEuggle for women's libe-
ration and equality conditional upon
women's observance of tradition and
patriarchal values. But worst of all are

those leftists who attempt to get close to
the f,mdamentalism because of its critique
of the com.ption of the rcgime and its fte-
toric about'tultural imperialism'.

They are exchanging the democntic
struggle against real imperialism for the
illusion that their allies in the struggle
against imprialism are the fundamenta-
lisb - ftal is. the guardians of tle exis
ting social order. And in their awareness of
fie fundamentaliss sensitivities regardir:g
the subjecl o[ women. they view giving in
on this issue as a small price to pay for
unilying the mnks.

Of course, all the entreaties of the
yacillators will not change fundamenta-
lism's attitude towards therq but will only
increase tle pressure on them. The funda-
merfalists wi]l not accept the values of 0re

Arab democratic movement even if its lea-
ders pray flve times a day and participate
in Friday prayers at the mosque, nor will
they accept tle Palestinian nationalism of
George Habash who opens his speeches
'in the name of Allah the mercifirl and for-
giving" ftom the Koran. These gestures
will only result in adding contempt to the
hatred which the fundamentalists already
harbour towards these movements.

It tums out that the strength of funda-
mentalism is base4 not on the religiosity
of the masses, but on their suffedngs
which are the outcome, primarily, of the
hesitancy, cowardice and incompetence of
the leadership of the so-called political
parties be they leftist, nationalis! r€formist
or pan-Arabist. However, fundamenta-
lism's infiltration into the political rcalm
reflects its inability to provide a social
altematiye for the masses, and its being
drawn to make only those changes in the
power saucturc which have impact upon
its religious concepts as well. Some
examples:

O In Jordan, King Hussein chose not
to dtectly confront the fundamentalists,
but to include them in the govemment.
Wihin a year. the fundamentalist rninis-
tem succeeded in getting themselves hated
by the masses, and especially by the urban
middle classes. Their demand that women
should not be given driven' licenses and
the forbidding of fathers' attendance at
their daugbters' gaduation ceremonies
caused them !o lose populaity and made it
possible for the king to expel them from
the govemment without any public inter-
est.
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O In Um al-Fahm and Kafr Qasm
(inside the 1948 borders), the tundamenta-
lists won a majority of the votes in the
1988 elections and became the omnipotent
municipal rulers. They abolished coffee
houses and prcvented the sale of hard
liquor, separated boys and girls in the
schools and compelled women to wear
head coverings. The result was that in the
1992 elections the "strongholds of Istam"
were the only places where the percentage

o[ votes for the Communist Pan] rose -in Um al-Fahd by 757o and in Kafi Qasm
by 64Vo. This was clearly a protest vote
agahst the fanatics.

O Hamas' vociferous opposition to
negotiations between Israel and the Pales-

tinians is nothing but a cover for its hue
objectives. Hamas proved this by placing

as a mndition for its joining the PLO, 0lat
it be atlocated 457o representation in PLO
institutions and presumably in the future it
would suppod autonomy on condition that

it be given a monopoly on education
which would be run according to Hamas'
precepts.

Control over eduation

The Islamic Movement within Israel

a.lso aspires to control over the Arab edu-

cational system and media. However. il is

aftaid of making these demands openly

out of concem that its alliance with the
Jewish religious establishment in tlle lsme-
li govemment would make 0tem into col-
laborato$ in the eyes of the masses. They
will let others pull tle chestnuts out of the
firc for them - to stuggle for "cultural
autonomy" for the Arabs in Israel and
then, in exchange for their support, they
will demand control of education and
media in tlrc Arab sector.

O As a political party, Sunni funda-
mentalism has reacted in an interestilg
manner towards the successes of the
Shi'ite fundamentalists whom, by tlrc way,
they perceive as heretics. The success of
Hezbotlah in Lebanon in holding out
against the Israelis and even causing it
casualties, caused "Islamic Jihad' for the
first time to adopt methods and
organization sirnilar to those of drc kba-
nese Shi'ites. In July of tltis year, Hamas

called upon (Sunni) Muslims to observe
fie fast of 'Ashum. the most holy last in

Shi'ite Islam and to give it present-day

meaning - as l(homeini had advised in
his lxxtk I skttnic Govemment.

This is not of couse, an indication of
Shi'ite religious inJluence on the Sunni
Hamas movemenL but ralher of veneral.ion

for lran, which has succeeded as standing

her ground as an lslamic state, Likewise.

this is an inevitable consequence of
Saddam Hussein's failure to establish him-

self as Sunni Islam's warrior for the libera-
tion o[ the Arab nation. l-lis bankruptcy in
the eyes of the Arab masses higttlighs the
populist basis of fundamentalism and its
oppoftunism.

As we have seeq any attempt to com-
p,romise with fundamentalisrn and to reach

a state of co-existence wift it is doomed to
failure, whenever such attempts are made
on the erroneous basis that religion has a

central role in public, political and national
life.

Unless feminist, democratic, socialist
and even liberal organizations do not
adopt the fundamental attihrde that one's
reJigion is a completely pe$onal matter,
the confusion will continue and the funda-
mentalists will go on gathering stength
out of the confusion aDd hesitation to act

of those who oppose them Yerbally.
Because Arab sociery in Palestine. as in

the Amb Fnst as a whole, is built upon the
patriarchal traditior, the question of
women's liberation becomes the comen-
ione of the process of liberation in general.

Feminist strategy in Amb society must
move along tle following axes:

O Absolute independence of the femi-
nist organizations. bodr from other politi-
cal organizations and from their pro-
grammes, while perceiving women's libe-
ration as a central democmtic task in the
process of national liberation;

O A stsuggle for the total separation of
religion and state. This separation involves
giving believen of all religions the ftee-
dom to behave according to their own
views, but dismanding all state-afEliated
religious irstitutions. Only the total aboli-

tion of sute involvement in the choosing
of kadis, rabbis and priests and in the pay-
ment of their salaries: the total uprooting
of religion faom the educational system,
nrning the clergy out to make their living
from the contributions of believers, will
make possible in Palestine and in the other

states of fte regioq of a democratic, plura-

tistic and progressive sociery.

Civil marriage and civil family law are

the central facet of legislation required for
equality of women

O One camot carry on a debate witlt
fundarnentalism because it totally rejects a

critical or rational approach, such as the

attempt to understand society through its
material basis or to understand human
actions as the outcome of needs or
impulses.

We must de [ine fundamentalism
according to ils precepts: as denying
human rights and fteedom, equality and
democracy - and we must stuggle to
remove the medium which allows its para-

sitic gmrth: hardship, ignorance, rnequali-

ty and poverty. *
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YSI: One's feelings about
a historic event is always
somewhat complicated,
particulady when you are
looking at it in an emotio-

nal way. Still I stick to the words of Rosa
Luxembug. who once said aboul Lenin.
TrotsS, and the othen: "They are the only
ones so far, who have the right to say: 'I
dared"'. We have to leam once morc to
dare, and not let ouselves be put off, even
ttrough it looks as ifit doesn't pay to t ke a
chance.

But my attitude to this question is a
double one: what interests me in the Octo-
ber Revolution is both its emancipatory
promise. and the fact hat no real emanci-
pation developed from this. While the
Frcnch Revolution left behind a series of
moral categories, which will keep the intel-
lectual world busy for decades to come, I
am loday uncertain abour what (for
example) moral categories the October
Revolution has left behind.

I think that tlle October Revolution hzu
also promoted a false approach to the
question of power. Now tie interyretation
of the October Revolution is being provi-
ded by the victors: some present it as
nothing more than a coup d'etat, forgetting
lhe concrete conditions in which people ir
Russia were living at that time. One can
never morally convict people for wanting
ro liberate rhems€lves: that is rheir legiti-
mate dght, eyen if they fail in this attempt.

Negr. Bougeois democracy in Germa-

r Deeere r

ny is also a very late occuffence; it took
centuries to break through. Could things
go quicker, when you promise to abolish
the rule of one human being over another
and realize socialist democracy?

Mandel: Comrade Gysi said that the
emancipatory tendencies irl the October
Revolution partially failed. I would not put
it tlat way. Developmens in Soviet Russia
fiom 1921, or 1923 or 1928 onwards were
not the product of the October Revolution,
but the Foduct of a counter-rcvolution,
which you cannot blame on the leaders of
the Russian Revolution, in the same way
as you cannot blame the crimes of the
Napoleonic wan on those who made the
French Revolution. Those who carried out
tlrc October Revolution were killed by the
instigators of the counter-revolurion. lt is
wlong !o lump togetler the victims and the
culprits.

Gysir I did not say why the emancipa-
tory tendencies were not rcaliz€d. In Man-
del's opinion this is because of a counter-
revolution- I think this idea is roo simpfis-
tic, because in order to be able to launch
their attack the counter-revolutionaries also
had to have their roos inside the frame-
work of the October Revolution. That, at
least in the period immediately after the
revolution, was related to the power struc-
hres which depended on individuats and
over which there was little control.

The October Revolution gave a big
oppomrnity to distribute power h a quire

The legacy of October
nVHAT is your attitude to the October Revolution in
1917 in Russia and and what impact has it had on
your life? What possibilities did it open up and why
were the positive possibilities not realized? What is

the relevance of that revolution today?'
These were the questions debated at a public

discusion attended by about 800 people at BerlinS
Humboldt University on Octohr 25, 1992 organized
by ltls German sister publication tnp,ekor.

Pafticipating were: Grcgor Gysi. who r€(ently
beome leader of the parliamentary group of the
German PDS (successor to the former ruling East
German Communist party) after resigning from the
position of party leader; revolutionary Marxist
thinker Ernest Mandel; and Gkar Negt a well-
known "1968 generation" lett-Socialist intellectual
and prcfessor at the University of Hannover.

different fashion. to achieve derentraliira-
tion and extensive popular pafiicipation.
Rosa Luxemburg touched upon this ques-

tion in her cdtique of the October Revolu-
tion. The discussion about this was absolu-
tely insufficient, including in Ienin's time.

Naturally one of the problems was tlat
the rerolution remaired isolarcd in Russia
with all the consequences this had. But one
should also ask io what extent can one say
that the historic mission of feudalism had
been fulilled in Russi4 creating a degree
of industrialization which made the bour-
geois revolution possible. I ask myself
whether the promise of the October Revo-
lution was at all possible to realize at that
point and under tlnse conditions, or if its
failure was inevitable.

Negr: We must rcmember that Marx
never imagined that socialism could be
built alongside capitalism. Socialism was
supposed to secure the results that capita-
lism theatensd to dissipate. Only when it
sprang out of capitalism in its maturc form
could a real advance. in rhe sense oI socia-
list democracy, take place.

Socialist democracy contains not less
democracy, criticism and public participa-
tion, bul more. This was so obvious for
Marx that he could not imagine abolishing
specific civil liberties, which he criticized
even social democrats for doing, for
example when they exercised censorship.
Irnin also saw hirnself as a genuine suc-
cessor and deyelopq of orthodox Marxist
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theory as opposed to the Second Intema-
tional.

The Russian Revolution was primarily
a product of the Fint World War. It repre-

sented the popular longing to break free
ftom the war. knin and Trots$ formula-
ted a practical proglamme for this: Peace

now! All power to the Soviets! All land to
the peasants! A domestic and intemational
programme in one.

It was at the same time a progmmme

for democratization and modemization of
Russian society, in which now quite
contrary mechanisms - gounded in Rus-
sia's backwardness were growing ever
stronger. Taylorism was adopted out of
necessiry. not inclination. because as lrnin
insisted ttre social subjects lacked the work
morality tlnt it took 4O0 yea$ to achieve

in Europe.
This meant that the party took on func-

tions quite different from those assumed

by a normal socialist party: it became the
organizing cenre o[ sociery and had socia-

lizing function as regards labour discipline.
The party thus took on more than is health

could bear, no mattff what I-Enin intended.

Perhaps we should see the rise of Stalin
not simply as an accidental deviation
fiom this line of development.

The question o[ the Stalinist degene-

ration is more complex. We ne€d to make

clear the intemal causes of the degenera-

tion o[ the revolution and leam fiom this.

The liquidation of public participation and

independent trade unions - which are

social organizations which must also deal

with the state and not only the "infant
school" of socialism - shows that therc
was no real advance here, no "going
beyond" (AuJhebung) in the dialectical
sense: only the negatire moment of liqui-
dation took place.

Mandel: 1 agree that the question of
power is central to assessing the destiny of
the Russian Revolution. But I have a diffe-
rent approach to this question.

Marx's geatest contribution to revolu-

tionary theory lies in one cent:al concept:

the liberation of the working class can only
be accomplished by the working class
itself. We have to take fiis literally: the
working class. To someone who says "but
look at this working class - it will ule it
a long time" my reply would be "okay,
then it will have to take a long time. But
there is no other possibiliry. To rcplace the
working class with some other subject
leads to disaster."

This is tlle main lesson that we haye to
draw, not only from the historical impasse

of Stalinism and poslstalinism, but also

fiom the historical impasse of social demo-
cracy. Stalinisa, social democrats, and all
kinds of dogmatists and sectarians say the

rrlerrratiorat viewpint*Z2 S.uary 1993 ilt

same thing: The workers are incapable of
emancipating themselves. They are back-
ward, corrupied, dec1ass6, integrated. But
if this is true then emancipation is impos-
sible.

Here the critics of t1rc October Revolu-
tion have a problem: tle conditions in Rus-
sia were nol mahre. BuI who began socia-

lizing the enterprises? This was not due to
a decision in the Cenn'al Comminee. This
was done by the workers themselves, very
often against tJrc will of the party leader-

ship. What was one then supposed to do?

To repress the worken and ban them from
doing it? That was the choice.

The most positive feature of the Bol-
shevik party, the democratic Bolshevik
party of 19U-20, is that it did not oppose

these spontaneous processes in the
working class. Trotsky predicted from

1906 onwards what common sense also
maintairs: that when the workers are the
rulers on the streets, and in the state, they
will try to expess this change in the rela-
tionship of forces in tlle enterpdses as well.
That is unavoidable under non-repressive
conditions.

Negll We should once more reconsi-

der the conception of the working class as

subject. The notion of the subject is an

idealis! not a matedalist one; it is a trans-

cendental notion, which has already acted

before the individuals who compdse it act.

But we shonld not treat Central CommiF
tees or Politbueaus as n:anscendental sub-
jects. That is one of the lessons to be lear-

ned from the deformation of the October
Revolution.

I don't believe tllat the Ociober Revo-
lution showed the only way for emancipa-
tion. The results of the French Revolution

must also be considered anew; that revolu-
tion addressed the human rights dimen-
sion, though it still excluded a problem
which is even more presing for us, tiat of
social equality.

There are resul$ of the bourgeois poli-
tical revolutions, which have to be inclu-
ded in the emancipatory stock of history,
for example decentralization and division
of power. This atso includes tlrc indepen-

dence of the coms.
One cannot any more ba.se oneself on

a subject which, moreover, has chalged so

much. The working class of the 1920s and

rhat of today are very differenr To get in
touch with them one must also take into
account the different mfieus of tle wor-
ken. You don't reach tlrcm with revolutio-
nary pathos. You can't give them an iden-
tity which is not ttrci$.

I think that dre decisive reason for the
breakdown of 'teally existing socialisms"
was their lack of a subject. By this I mean

that such an organization of society cannot
only organize and appeal to the already
emancipated interests, but that it must also

try very had to organize a process of edu-
cation that reaches the alienated interests.

Involvement must for us mean that people

leam to walk on their own feet, as Rosa
Luxembug put it in the Cnti4ue of Social
Democracy. Processes of self-regulation
are necessary. I am not sure anymore
whether the party-form is appropdate to
deal with this problem or whether it
rcquircs movements of a compound cha-

racter, which could participate more
intensively in the tlings that are going on
in the population and also in the working
class.

Mandel: Tlrc wo*ing class as a histG
dcal subject is a materialist, not philoso-
phical, category,

It has been defined - by Plekhanov,
knin, Luxemburg, Engels - as those
who are under the economic compulsion
to sell their labour power In practically all
industrialized and semi-industrialized
countries this category includes the overw-
helming majority of those active in the
economy - in some countries more than

N%a.
Any other dehnition is idealistic and

leads to the weirdest conclusions: in this
way the Maoiss once renamed the majori-

ry o[ Oe existing working class a bourgeoi-
sie, on the grounds that they thought in a
"bourgeois" way, and justfied the repres-

sion of tiis working class as repression of
the bourgeoisie. I don't subscribe to this
kind of thing. and it has notling to do with
revolutionary pathos.

It is absolutely tsue tllat there are great

fissures among the consciousness of diffe-
rcrlt layers of the working class. The strate-

gic conclusion flowing ftom tiris is that the

main task of socialists is to bring about
working class unity in action. When that

has been accomplished 99q, of what is
necessary has been accomplished. *



THE leftwing Farabundo Marti National
lihration Front (FMLN) of El Salvador is currently
involved in negotiated attemp$ to end the civil
war in that ountry. This process involves a
prcgramme of land redistribution and of a
rcorganization of the ountry's polie and military
forces, implicated in bloody attempf to suppress
popular movemenE over past decades.

lycorrespondent Eric Toussaint met Mario
Lopez, a leader of the FMIN in Europe last
October to talk about the progress of the reforms
and the FMLNT view of their significance.

INTERVIEW

The agreemelt has two

OULD you give us ts the ltnited States ready to
your assessment of provide funds for land pur-
the agt€€ment? dlElses?

r EL SelvaooR x

It has exgess€d its determination to see

these purchases canied though, but has not
said that it will help. Furthermore, the
donors such as the AID and t]rc EEC have
expressed their prefere[ce for transfer in
individual lots, of an average of fiye manu-
rus according to the quality of tlle soil. If
there is no rcactiol to this, fie measures will
increase tlrc parcellization of land. Meanw-
hile the big properties, the latifundios, will
be preserved, in particular owing to afiicle
105 of the constitution which legalized land
holdings of up to 245 hectares.

Thus the polarization of land holding
into the very big and very small will be
increased. There is a risk that the small lots
*ill be bought up once again b1 Lhe big
owner. What is needed thercfore is to find
ways of going beyond survival to
development.

How arc these land holdings
oryanized?

We need to see if it is possible to esta-

blish broader productive suucturcs based on
agreements between the beneficiaries of tle
transfeB. The UN's proposals permit this.
The key factor for the development of ade-
quate forms of organization is the
mnsciousness of the new ownes.

If t}rc money can be found, the amount
of land to be tasferred could allow positi-

ve developments. The ageements envisage
an increase in the budget for agriculhle and
small and medium sized businesses.

ls there a danger that the
death squads will reappear?

The agreement includes measures on
demilitarization and civilian contol over lhe
military, but this remains a buming ques-

tion. The far right is making provocative sta-

tements that have been swallowed by the
govemment. The president's press officer
has accused the FMLN of preparing a wave

of attacks against pdvate enterprises and
members of the government, including
against some of its own memben.

These statements coincided with &e
appearance of far right publications and the
reappearance of the Maximiliano Hemando
Maftinez squa&on that was responsible for
the assassination of FDR members. It
remain: to be seen if this death squad is
Iinked to the anned forces or security forces.

Could this be a signal by a fac-
tion in the militaryT

A step up in the dirly war cannot be
ruled out. There have already been attaclc: a

student, a fomer fighter of the FMIN, was
captued, lorhred and then abandoned on
fte ouskirts of San Salvador.

At the sane time, the govemment has

tried to keep the Altlacal battation in opera-
tion. This was responsible for crimes and
should be dissolved. Is memben have been

Hegemony and power

main aspects: demilitarization and land dis-
tribution.

On the first, the most significant ele-
ment is ftat of the abolition of the National
Guard and the Interior Ministry police,
allhough many of the penonnel have hans-
fened to tlle National Police along with per-
sonnel ftom the elite battalions. The Public
Security academy, the creation of the new
Civil Police, has started to function.
However, the matters relating to the puge
of the armed forces have not been dealt
with.

The ofter delicate aspect of the agree-

ment is oyer land disaibution. No satisfactG.

ry a$eement has been reached on this and
the two sides have returned to the UN
Observer Mission in El Salvador (ONU-
SAL) io work on a compromise. This fore-
sees a significant transfer of land. However,
the available sums have been reduced while
the fixed price per unit is way behind the
real rnarket price. being based on the price
of the least productive land. There is a pre
blem because the agreements themselves
envisage the purchase at market pdces and
that the sale is yoluntary.

In drc inigated zones, the prices deman-
ded by trc owners are significantly different
ftom those envisaged by the UN and agreed

to by both parties. The same kind of pro-
blem does not exist with rcgard to state tand.
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presented as national herces and the govem-

ment has halted t]rc dissolution of this ette
battalion. And the Belloso bafialion which
has been dissolved has reappeared in the

National Police.

In general there has been an attempt to
criminalize FMLN cadres and we have to
ask how far the Cristiani govemment has

been rmplicated in this. Therc seem to be far
right connections. Furtlrrmore fle vice-pre-

sidert has made clear his rejection of the

new timetable. ls this t}e govemment's posi-

tion or that ol an opposition faction within
it? In any case, opponents of the agreement

have gained new confidence.

while the Christian Demorrats
will suffer The FMLN would be
the second largest group in
pa iamen|-

Our aim is clean and fue elections. The
1994 elections will be the fint after the civil
war and will involve three votes: for loca.l

mayors and councillors, for pafiament and

for Fesident.
We are taking the local elections very

seriously. l,ocal govemrnent is tlle closest to
tie masses. There are tuo opposing policies
on offer here: that of tlE govemment, which
wishes to intoduce neoJiberal principles,
and ous: we want local govemment marked

by participation and a pro-development
approach.

In the parliarnentary elections, it would
be a good thing if all the forces from the
centre to the left \Min a majority in oder to
satisfu a numba of popular demands. Coali-
tions could be fomed to ftis end.

Just to mention some themes: the
constitution leaves open a number of ques-

tions such as participatory democracy and
forms o[ popular consuladon such a: re[e-
renda: the issue o[ Central American unity is
not ad&essed.

Another important question: article 105

of the constitution upholds the oligarchy's
gdp on the lad and guarantees the existence

of latifundios. A reform of this could be car-
ried out in the assembly. We also need to
take up the 92 laws affected by the peace

a$eement tlrcse which rcmain to be negG

tiated and those that are insufficient. The
assembly would thus face important legislati-

ve task.
Strat€gy for the presidential elections has

not yet been decided. In my view we should
dm at a coalition b€tween a number of oppo
sition parties.

If we can do well in the local elections, if
there is a centre left majority in the assembly

and if the presidency is removed from the

hands of ARENA we will have the condi-
tions ior consolidating ttrc changes underway
since lhe negotiations. But this is dangercus

ground and a new challenge for the left in El
Salvador.

I have just read an inteview
with an FMLN leader, Ferman
Cienfuegos where he talks of
the first negotiated, orde y
and plannd rcvolution which
will show the falsily of "Euto-
r€€,n" sd?€jmas about the nd
to disnande the st:ltr. What do
you think?

This is in fact a revolution: it ne€ds to be

consolid*ed. It could on the otlrcr hand be

stifled, go forwmd or back. We are h a per-

iod of conflict that will be decisive for tlrc
history ofour country.

Why do you talk of a revolu-
tion rather than of a ,evolutio-
nary ocess that rcmains unfi-
nished?

This is a revolutionary process that has

nol been finished, but wilh a sedes of accu-

mulated facton tlnt stimulate further advan-

ce. I do not think that the revolution has

alrcady happened. On the conhary, I think
thal the pesent period is even more difficult
than the war fiom the point of view of conso
lidating this revolution.

Why do I say that ftere are revolutionary

changes? If we look at Salvadoran society

we can see importaflt changes, fust of all on

tle ideologicaj level. New ralues are being

affirmed sometirnes in contradiction to tradi-
tional values. l,et me give some examples:

The 199t1 elections have great
importan(e for tlre FMLN. ln a
poll publishd in Envio, the far
ight Arcna parly would get a
good score, since the agrce-
ments ane seen as its vidory,
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during the war political and ideological plu-

ralism were practised. The unity of the
FMLN itself is an expression of political plu-
ralism; even if we sometimes ttrought that dre

FMLN was a monolithic bloc in political and
ideotogical terms, in fact a convergence was

taking place that established new mles of
fimctioning. The FMLN's development was

a mle-govemed process including penmnent
debate.

Ii furthermore, we look at the FDR-
FMLN alliance and tlrc FMlN-Democratic
Convergence alliance and other informal but
real alliances of class and sectoral interests,

we 6nd a broad spectrum hcluding panici-
pation by s€ctors of the church.

Another value is sotidarity. Of coune,
this is less developed but it found embryonic
organizational expression during the war.
Examples are the forms of self-management

developd in the refugee camps in Honduras
and in lhe mlonies for reintegrating rotumed
refugees and displaced persons.

In opposition to this, the neoliberal
model ernphasizes individualism. There is a
stuggle ulldelway, but the principle of soli-
darity is gaining ground.

At the same time, there is tie formation
of COPPAZ. uhere all the political parties

are represented in tle Economic and Social
Foruru or tie opening up of the municipali-
ties.

Alonethe/ess, Cienfu egos' asrer-
tion that it is t ctt nxessaty to
dismantle the state apparatus
seerns to ove @k the lessons
of experience that the state
apparatus ensures the conti-
nuation of ilE capitalist system
in El Salvador,

From the institutional point of view, we
should note that some 92 laws are to be chan-

ged as a result of t}rc peace agreement, inclu-
ding the electoral, labour and agricultural
codes.

At tlrc economic level, new relations of
production have made an embryonic appea-

rance, with elemens of s€lf-management and

of a popular economy. One can say that dre

emergence of such a sector, sunounded by a
capitalist economy, does not change much,
but I see therc the germ of some$ing new.
Irt us not forger that about l07o of the natia
nal terirory is to be tmnsfenrd lo rhe poor.

There also exists a significant social base

that offen pmspects fol fhrther advance. We
have !o find how to stabilize this and develop
it.

ln my view, the FMLN has to tackle
dree problems, The fint is tlat of drc t ans-
formation of the FMLN itsetf, which has
now to do morc than lead a war.

The second is to bring in fte widest pos-

sible range of social secton. The changing

of the 92 laws cannot be &e sole rcsponsibi-

lity of COPPAZ or the Democratic Conver-
gence's deputies. We nesd to king in prc
fessional secton, the univenities and resear-

ch centres. At the moment tlrcse secton are

totally at'sent ftom the political scene.

At the same time it is mainly leadenhip
groups, not trc rank-and-file whose interests
are actually at shke, tlnt have been involved
in the Economic and Sociat Forum.

How do you explain this?

For the moment the media remains in
the hands of the supponen of the old socie-

ty. Our own media are very weak. The
popular organizations have not yet got dowD
to education. The University of Salvador
remains lethargic.

The third and final rarge of problems is

that of naturdl, humatr and financial means.

First we have to properly manage the
resources we have and put lhem to use in a
coherent gojec! then we have to deyelop
these rcsourc€s.

So, is this a socialist revolu-
tion?

Socialist revolution, transformation of
capitalism; it is both at the same time.
Changes are being introduced into the exis-
ting capitalist system and ftis opens the way
for differcnt relations.

Futhermore, there is a void in tems of
the socialist Foject. After the collapse of the
Soviet model, the teft has to rcconstruct one.

We have some signposts - new values
such as solidarity and pluralism. But lhese
are not yet afticulated into a system.

There arc two impotunt things to be
taken into account herc: tlrc revolution must

develop the productive forces and it must do
this on tlrc basis of new relations between
producers. What is happening in El Salva-
dor must be looked at in terms of these two
levels

Here, 0rc forces of the old order have
state power at tleir disposal, while at the
intemational level ouside powen interfere
in our country, limiting the [nwer even of
the state. They dictate policy and apply eco-
nomic pressure. The pmblems of payment
of the foreign debt and of getting new credit
are mears of pressure used by the IMF, the
World Bank aud AID to rcshict our room
for manoeuvre.

The other problem is that there is no
longer a rearguard for the left. I would say

that such a rearguard does exisl not geogra-
phical in nature but rcoted in the popula-
tions. It is a question of popular secto$,
socia.l and political forces that are being for-
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med tlroughout the world. This rearguard is

cunently dispersed, and often not even
aware ofitself.

The level of productive forces is a

block. But there are possibilities, for
example the curent technological revolu-

tion, arld a certain development of the
conditions of access to the technology
which are no longer lhe exclusive preserve

of powerful economic interests. The new
technologies do not always need big invest-

ment but knowledge and educued people.

On dle otlrcr hand institutions have emer-

ged that contribute in one way or anolher to

transfer knowledge to popular sectus. Therc
is thus room for lhe developmat of produc-

tive forces available to the popular sectors.

There is also space opening up in tenns

of the relations of production - self-mana-
gement projects for example. These arc cur-
rcndy weah but therc are possibilities, not
only due io rcvolutionary voluntarism, but
to objective conditions.

Thus the revolution is nothing
more than the building of
these popular sectots of the
mOnOmy?

The idea of building this sector is deve-

loping, at least at the level of an exchange of
ideas. However, ftis would be a smatl, weak
enclave inside the capitalist economy. But
the revolution is more than just the seizue
of power, and sometimes the seizure of
power is not us€fi fu fte revoluton. Ido
not neglect the question of power but we
have to haye a clear vision of its use. It is
very important that lhe state power should

coincide with real social power, which
means oryanized participation.

The question of the state apparatus is

important - revolutionary work cannot
come to ftuition witlrcut state power - but
&at should not lead us to think that lhe only
way to advance the revolution is tfuough
state power. We have to change our view
that the seizure of power is indispensable for
the revolution to go forward. The revolution
is built before that lhe seizue; the latter is an

important phase ir the reyolutionary pro-
cess. We do not have to await it before we
can do anlthing.

So, we can relativize the
seizurc of pwer?

Some changes can take place before tlrc
change in state power is canied through.
The revolution implies lhe seizure of power.

But the germ of the reyolution and the
development of tlnt germ do not necessadly
need power, *



ON December 13, 1992,72Y" ot
Uruguay's voters rejected a
referendum in favour of a
privatization programme
(euphemistically called the law
on public enterprises") proposed

by President Lacalle! government.

ERNESTO HERRERA _
Montevideo, December 27, 1992

- 

HE 'cale oi thr govcrn-
I ment s Jeleat reDre\ent\ a

I maror \ rcrory ror rne rer,

I organized in Lhe Broad Front
(l-renle Ampllo - I-{) coa

lition, even if the victory was "shared"
with a faction of the one of Uruguay's
two traditional bourgeois parties, the
Colorado Parq. headed b1 former prc:i-
dent Sanguinetti.

The significance of thc result was
explained by a Ieading spokesman of
finance capital on December 13. "Uru-
guayans have said 'no' to a rclorm oI thc
\lale u hich would mL emize it anrj pri-
vatize ptut of its activities... The electo[a-
te has clearly expressed its rejection of
any continuation wil.h privatization, tur-
ning its back on the lessons from
elsewhere".

Consistent mass activity, mainly by
the Frente Amplio, and in particular the
Movement for Popular Pa icipation
(MPP) inside it, and by the unions in the
PIT-CNT conlederation. was needed to
get round the obstacles to the holding of
this referendum.

First of all 15,000 signatures had to
be submitted to win the right to petition
the whole electorate for or against the
holding of a referendum. Then 25'lo of
the electomte had to vote yes for the rcfe-
rcndum to take place. This succeeded on
the second attempt; on June only some
206/0 voted for a referendum, but in Octo-
ber the figure reached 32olo.

The govemment had argued Lhut iL.
programmc of cconomic "disengage-
ment" would open the way to
development, in particular through an
intlux of foreign capital. Finance and
Economy Minister De Posadas read the
list of the govemmeflt's achievements: a

Unucuev ew

yearly growth rute of 7 3qo, a fall in the
budget deficit to 0.57", a reduction in the
foreign debt to 20.57o of GDP an infla-
tion rate of 1.9% in November.

Howevcr, the population experiences
another economy to thc one they describe

a growth of unemployment and infor-
mal urrrling. r lall in real nages o[ 7l in
the past year and enterprise closures as a
result of the changes made to prepare
entry into Mercosur the free hade zone
including Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay and
Piuaguay.

Some 700,000 people have no access
to healthcare, more people are dropping
out of school and university, there is a

shotage of 100,000 homes and perma-
nent louth emigration as a re\ult ol r
lack of oppoltunities in the country, 417c
of Uruguayan children live ilr poverty
;urd 297o of households lack basic neces-
sities all underpinned by the constant
haemorrhage of the national wealth
represented by interest payments on the
foreign debt.

This lived economy was the cause of
thc rise of social struggles in the pre-refe-
rendum period. Almost every scctor has

taken part, including doctors, magistrates,
police and football players. lt is clear that
very few people believe in the promised
bencfits of Mercosur. A recent survey
fourd that 317c had a negative view of
the integration process, 35olo werc more
or lc:s unfarourable rnj lao, l1d a posi-
tive assessment.

Crisis of institutions

The referendum has also revealed the
crisis of the country's institutions and the
fragmentation of its political piuties. The
two big pafiics, the Blancos ard thc Colo-
rados, split wide open over the privatiza-
tion and state reform issues.

While the cuffent Blanco govern-
ment and its Colorado ally Jorge Battile
want to prioritze finance capital and the
service sector with the idea of turning the
country into a tar pandise in fie framc-
uorl ol integr.rtion uith Brazil. Argenti-
na and Paraguay, the Colorado faction
headed by Sanguinetti has a far more gra-
dualist approach to privatization, favou
dng support for industry and agriculture
aimed at export and maintaining a role for
the state and a much more critical attitudc
to Mercosur.

Apalt ftom the intemal crisis in the
nvo raditional panies t}ere is also a crisis
of the two-party sysiem as such after tle
creation of the FA in 1971. The two tmdi-
tional parties had 777r of the vote in l97l
and 66.3olc in 1989. Polls suggest that the
Frcnte Amplio would now challenge the
Colorados for second place in an election.

The Argentine review Clainhas cttt-
lined the post-referendum panorama from
the govemment's vantage point: "Lacalle
is seem as a man at the mercy of a com-
pact if not homogeneous opposition, and
this requires a degree of complicity to
guarantee the govemability of the county
in a period of strong social conflict".

"Govemability" has turned into the
main preoccupation of those - including
the reformist wing of FA - who want to
avoid any change of govemment. In the
same optic, the demand for new elections
is of crucial impo ance for the radical
forces if they want to make a leap for-
ward along democrltic and anti-
imperialist lines.

The Broad Left debates

The debate was opened inside the
FA's National Plenum on December 26.
1992. Here the reformist bloc attempted
to indicate a way forward that would head
off social polarization.

The Secretary Ceneml of the Socialist
Party was explicit: 'The people have not
questioned this govemment's legitima-
cy... the government should finish the
term of office for which it was elected."
The referendum result is said to have pro-
\en correct the policy of alliance.' -and perhaps irl.o the formation of a

"grand national agreement".
However the plenum did not go the

way the refbrmists wanted. A motion cal-
ling for immediate elections proposed by
the left, which enjoys the support of the
bulk of the rank-and-file bodies was nar-
rowly passed.

With the aim of building on the left's
success, the Popular Participation Move-
ment (MPP) issued a statement on
Deccmber 22 containing proposals such
as a new minimum wage, tax and rent
reforms, a moratorium on foreign debt
repayments and the use of the resources
thus saved for healthcare. education and

housing and a revision of the Mercosur
agrtemerlt. *

Voters
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HONG KONG

Strike at Cathay Pacific

SINCE Jaruary 13, Cathay Pacific Airways
(CPA) flight attendants, represented by the
Flighr Anendants Union (FAU), have been on

stdke.

On January 24, thirty-six feminist, labour,

student, religious, community and prodemo-

cmcy organizations in Hong Kong formed the

Coalition in Suppo( of tle FAU Strike.

According to the FAU, crew memben of
CPA have often been requirEd to over$r'ork and

opemte out of their position. The situation has

been deteriorating since August 1992, when for
cost-cutting reasons management stopped

rccruitment. The FAU repeatedly pointed out

tnr this problem would both lower crew mom-

le and crEale safety problems due to staff shor-

tages.

In November 1992, tlrc FAU said that if
the CPA management did not agree to improve

the $afng situation, the over 3500 FAU mem-

ben would stafi limited industrial action - by

working only in their positions - from
December l. The CPA naflagement reacted by

selectively suspending three crew membefi
who rcfused to work out of their positions on

December l2 and then dismissed them on
December 14.

Subsequently, management annouDced a

6% pay raise fcr 193, falling well behind fte
9l l% lale ofhflation.

SiDce tlE beginning of tlE sfike, manage-

ment h8s.efused to hold any negotiations

wiile the worters were still oul When lhe Chi-

n€se New Ycar drcw rrc{, in the intq€st of t}rc

Eaveling poblic, the FAU agreed to call off the

strite immediately if management agreed to
GinslaE tlle lhree dismissed workers and conti-
nue to negotiate on tlle salary and stafhng ques-

tions.

Management's response was to send war-

ning letten to crew members and refuse to deli-
ver pay cheques. Union noticeboards at the

CPA headquarters were tom down.

Yet Cathay Pacific is making money aad is

one of the most productive long-haul airlines:

its profits for the firsr half of 1992 were

US$|.26b. up l3.l% from be same period in
191. Union spokespeople say that, in the run

up to the 197 reversion of Hong Kong to Chi-
nese rule. the company is trying to maximize
profits before selling a majority share to a
mainland con@m.

Since January 21, tlrc flight attendants have

staged overnight sit,ins outside Governor
House and have begun a series of acdvities

ARoulrro rHE woRLD

SRILANKA

Lock-out in Colombo

ON December 27, 1992, in a dispute over a

udon rEquest for a loan, ttle Sri l-ankan AssG

ciated Ba$ery Manufacturen (ABM) manage-

ment locked out their wo.k force, represented

by the Commercial and Industrial Workers
Union (C[WU).

In addition, a local u[ion leader has becn

barred from the site and three employees have

been dismissed. ABM has a monopoly on bat-

tery production in Sri Lanka. The major share

in the compary, previously held by rhe British

Chloride Company. now belongs lo he lndian

Birla Company.

The ABM work force has a long history of
militancy and enjoys the best terms and condi-

tions in the private sector. According to the

CIWU, the ABM Board of Directors, reEesen,

ted by tlrc Employers Federation of Ceylon, has

used the loall dispute as a pretext to launch a

union-busting operation. l€tters of protest can

be sent to: The Secrcrary General, EmployeN

Federation of Ceylon, 30 Sulaiman Terrace,

Off Jawata Road, Colombo-5. Sri taka- Mes-

sages of solidarity to: CIWU, 17 Barracks

lane, Colombe2, Sri l-anka. *

N.IREIAND

Casemount Pa* Trial

OVER 4l Irish nationalists have been accus€d of
offences related to the killing of two British sol-

diers in March 1988. Already, five men have

received life sentences fol abetting murder.

None of the accus€d were involved in acfual,

ly killing the soldien; their conviction rests ofl an

interpretation of the legal doctdne of commoo

puryose, hi$erto only previously used in South

Africa-

The tragic sequence of events began when

three unarmed Republicans were shot dead in

Gibraltar by a Bdtish "anti-terrorisf' unit. The

concem and anger that thes€ shootings provoked

was demonstraled by the huge lumoul al their

funeral. At this funeral, the Loyalist Micbael

Stone launched a hand gierude and gun assault on

the moumers; thl€e men werc shot de{d and ov€r

30 were injwed

The night before the funeral for one of
Stone's victims, Kevin Brady, hoe was ya ano
ther murds of an Irish Catlplic by a UDA squad.

Thus, the cortege sel off h a mood of high teIF

sion.

At orc point, a car &ove into dle funeral at

high speedi as fiightened moumen surrounded

the vdicle, its two occupaats produced revolven

ard a shot was discharged.

A group of moumen (all unanned) advanced

and disarmed tlle two men. The car was searched

for bombs and the men were taken to the nearby

Casement Park, whereupon it was discovered dlat

they were soldiers.

Sometime later an armed unit ftom the IRA

arived, took tlle two men into their own custody

and shot them. The members of this unit have

never b€en idefltified or arested but many othen

have.

The burden of the State's case against the

Casement Accused is that th€y had a common

purpose wilh tlns€ who actually did cany out the

killings. This is panicularly absurd in that 0ree of
those cunendy serving life for "aiding and abet-

ting murder" - Pat Kane, Sea[ Kelly and

Michael Timmons - were not even present at

Casement Park and could not possibly share a

comrnon purpose wih an IRA unit of who\e exis-

tence they were unawarc.

Like all tie accused, they are only guilty of
attending a Republicao funeral and defending

themselves. Two soldiers were killed and the

State is looking for vengeance.

For more information. contact tlE Justice for

the Casement Park Accused Carnpaign, c/o Green

Ink Bookshop, 8 Archway Mall, London Nl9
5RC, Great Briain. - Steven Hepbum *
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which include demonstrations at the ailport,
public petition-signing and intemaional outea-

ch.

For the first time in the company's history,

its lhree unions ale standing together with
&e l,lm p ots and engireeB (AOA) and tlle

3,800 gmund crew (LSU) also involved in a

pay dispute.

Those intsrested in fie stdke support coali-

tion should contacl he Trade Union Educarion

Centre/Apo Leung, 2/F, 101-107 Porrland
Sfeet, Kowloon HONG KONG; Fax (852)

77O7388. Fax messages o[ \uplnn.and inJor

mation about solidarity actions (for example,

pickets outside Carhay Pacific offices) ro the

FAU at (852) 764{593. Prctesr leuers should

be sent to: D.A. Gledhill, CPA Building, HK
Intematiooal Airpo4 Horg Kong. *


